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Seen & Heard
1 MURRAY
The local rare we have on tomatoes.
and other garden produce reminds
to of the following joke. •
The two farmers were constantly
arguing over who grew the largest
crops, One morning the first said
to his son . "Jirmny, go over to Mr.
Jones and borrow his crosscut Saw.
Tell him I want to cut up a inner-
melon "
Jimmy was hack in • hurry.
"Can't have it today' he toidha
dad. **Mr Jones Nays his wile isn't
through slicing cueunibers."
TO' &nasal crime bill in the United
States amounts to 27 billion dol-
lars.
la the past five years. crime has
increased five times faster than
he population genenth-
-
• hiereased 10 per cent in liNS
over 1962
-- -
That is straight from J Edgar
Hoover
Illseasilag beet from Cade Obe other
night after the football game and
all of a lutlien the line Of Cant
suddenly stowed. Melly we got BP
to where the bead car was and •
state policeman was parted in a
sideroad.
Raving had a tage of football. lo-
cal fans will be looking for games
nearby this weekend. Murray Otieh
has an Awn dale
- -
feittiag at home aftee dinner last
night, it suddenly dawned on, us
that the berbeque foe the
Seats fastaelielbs- warn. hot
o'er
• We inn plumb forgot It.
Ne4gbbor i.e Wimberly came over
.ind asked about the stnte tree of
Kentucky
We maidn't re- member for the life
of in et) we went to the World
Book
The state tree is listed RA the tulip
1 
tree or yellow poplar The state
flower is the goldenrod and the
Mate bird is the Cardinal.
a
We did remember the Cardinal, but
t he tree and the flower escaped us
Apparently we maneuvered our two
young trees through the long hot
surruner all right Both of them
KT..* well and look good and heal-
thy
There be a big Siamese cat In the
neighborhood Don't know who he
belongs to He's wearing • collar.
He was on hand the operang day of
Carter School and greeted all the
kids as they came up
Congratulations to the oast, crew.
finte office force and guiding hands
of Stars in My Crown for the sea-
• son just ending The production
brings publicity to this area and
deserves more kg-el support than
It got
•
•
n• ot
First Of New Breed
Of Rockets Kicks
Clef 17-Shot Series
By AL ROSSITER Jr.
United Press International
CAPE KENNF.DY ,UPti - An Air
Force Tatan-3A rocket, first of in
nes breed of big military space
boosters, raced into the sky todny'
on its maiden flight - an all-out
orbital test
The 124-foot Titan opened a 17-
shot series designed to develop •
powerful new wcrkhorse for man-
ned military space missions.
The black and white rocket, car-
rying a 3.750 pound lead satellite.
thundered from its launch pad atop
a transparent column of flame to-
wird a 17.500-mile-an-hour orbit
lie Mita high.
Altar • sweep around the globe.
the Titan's third stage was to kick
the dummy payload into a separate
orbit
The launch, postponed from Mon-
day because of a seven-how bout
with technical troubles, followed a
flawless mount-down today.
Eltar performer of the debut was
the menueveroble top stage and
Its sophisticated guidance system.
although the shot was a test of the
whole Titan-3A system.
Mae rocket is the heart of a
more powerful Titan-3A scheduled
to hurl a two-man laboratory into
• naonhh long orbit In 1966 Lt also
will orbit eight communications sa-
tellites on one auntie in 1966 and
could send military sateilite inspec-
tion ships of the future into space
The Titan-3C, set to fly in April
parks • million more pounds of
thrust than the 1.5 million pound
thrust Saturn-1 auger rocket, now
the workin most poiwerful known
booster.
Both TItees-3 models quack re-
action rockets dasigned to be laun-
ched with only two linnet's notice.
are capable of a variety of manned
and unmenned nahisions.
Their versatility emus from the
third more. It can dip and start
=ono orbital Mk to anotherMomsa. lenti maneuver
Seellbe inilisr-msea • and
Planets.
The Titan-IA, which packs a
total Moist of 6411,000 pounds, is
abbe to place 5.000 pourwis in orbit
The Titan-3C, which is actually •
3A with two 1-million pound solid
rockets attached is expected to be
able to orbit 25.000 pounds
1
REPIMILICAN MEFTING
- - -
An important Republican meeting
will be held at the Calloway 00W1 -
t y Guurthouse on Tuesday. Sep-
tember 8 at 7:10 pm Bill Fend- ,
rich. secretary, urges that those in-
terested attend
-
Weather
Report
br tailed rims lallorao4 loso al
Min
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 356 1. be-
y dam 301 9
Barkley Dam headwater 330.9, up
03. tallwater 3049, up 19
Bunnse 5 21, sunset 6 26
- -
By United Pram International
Western Kentucky -- (homes-ally
fair and mild today through Wed-
nesday High today 89 to 94 Low
tonight 61 to 66
Things Are Rough Comrade,
Baptists Outnumber Atheists
- - - - -MOSCOW 4/111 - The atheists in the Baptist church is now AO etroingthe Soviet ctty of Kostrotria have it has applied for government 'T-emple government support but are cognition. All church groups needkeine ground to the Baptists. the such recognitilen If they do notsatirical magazine Krobodil corn- want to fate Ignidehment for literalpained today worship.
They ten in Ka/Aroma that the
local atheists should be added to
the list of the stains for their God-
pleasing deeds." it mid
Kontrome, an industrial city on
the Voles, has a government-sup-
ported "houdie of political education"
%rid an 'their= props...tide de-
partment, as do Ober Sprat cities.
Krokodd said.
But "to the Joy of the Lord and
his servants." the atheists take on-
ly "occasional interest in anti-relig-
ious work.•' it added. "They just helplessly shrug theirAnd while the atheists fall to shoulders." the magazine said -Theact, the citizen; of Kostroma join atheists do not even have the faint-the Baptist church, est idea what Is going on in the"The clients of the Rev. Oen- church, who are (lie people that gonatty Kostronaskoy keg, growing in there, and whom they should pro-ii umber. the magazine said. and Milandise
•
Kan mend officials invited the
Baptlete to COT!' in and talk over
the situation
The Baptists, however. "retuned
to talk to the authorities became
they think the authorities are chil-
dren of the antl-Christ." Krokodil
said
In the face of this embarrammmt,
what do the atheists of Rostrum°,
do,
MENDING PENCE$-Republican presidential nominee Barry
Goldwater strides jauntily into the exclusive Lotue Club in
New York for a luncheon with 50 or so down east business
men. Goldwater was trying to shore up his campaign band-
wagon following reports of big business defections to I.BJ.
Murray Hospital
Census Adult -
Census Nursers'
• Patients Admitted
Patients Dlubrd 
54
9
2
0
New Cita/11a 0
Patients Admitted Trona Friday TN
a, an. to Monday 1011, a. tn.
Mrs.-Vincent. Hefter', 400 240. 306;
Mrs. Jessie Key, Rt 1, Kasen Miss
Sheri Jae/Inane Arnett. Lynn Grove;
1J. M. thlisisn. Re S. Mrs, Lonnie
Brittain and Dab) girl. Murray. Ky..
Mrs Joe R Jackson and baba boy.
Itt 1 Harel Mrs Clarence Spam,
50/ So. 16th. Mee Lelia L. Green.
206 So, 12th. Mrs Mary in Gar-
land, Rt Mrs, I ions FUchardson.
1631 West Olive, LOUIS Herr Ed-
mondson. 1.2315 Collett: Station, Mrs.
James Eugene Ftcbertmon. Si, 1.
KirkTey; Mrs B K Trevathan, Rt,
I: Mew. le Parker. 1502 Story;
Mrs; Damn- W Hermon and baby
boy. 1615 Fernier, Mrs Holmes El-
lis, Jr and baby girt 1640 Ober.
Mies Pamela Ann Jones. Rt. 4, Or-
ville Hendren..., Rt, 2. Hazel; Miss
V ekie Cran I ord, Lynn Grove,
Patients. Dkuilused From Friday 9:11111
a. is, to Monday 19:941 a. m. ,
Ms Richard Martin. Box 23
Guide-n P zid Mrs Herten Wright
Rt I. Mrs Holland York am, baby
eiri rk Rt I. Sernsonts, Mester
Kenneth I ax Rt 1: Mrs Suet Don-
elem. Rt 6, Men William Lang and
baby girl Box 71. Rennin Mrs.
()erne Miekerow, 206 No. Cherry;
Joe Inwean. Hardin: Mrs. Brooks
Dame-n. Rt 5, William Canon No.
17th. ex t. Mrs Maggie °melanin Rt.
I. Paducah. Henry Los-Ins, New
Concord: Mrs John Mehigin. 402
No 7th , Mr-s Raymond Hutson,
Rt 1. lise-tuiratti. Mrs David Dris-
kill, 103 No 4th. Mrs W R. Mc-
Neil. Bowling Green. Mrs James
Smith and baby boy. Almon Mrs.
Mary Erwin. 414 So 90h. Hafford
Ansi. let 1. Lynn Grove. Mins Sheri
Airnett, Lynn Grave: Dr Adolphus
Butterwerth. 103 No 14th, Mrs 01-
he Dame, 411 en 801, Mrs. Glen
Cope, Box 57 Hardin. Mrs Vincent
&Akers 405 No 3rd. Mrs Larry
Curd. New Concord; and baby mil
Curd, W. F Haneline. 508 Pine;
Mtn Linda Williarnx. Rt. 2. Hazel;
Claude Gouch. Rt 4_
CONVALESCENT DIVISION
Patients Admitted From August 24,
1964 to August 31, 1964.
Mrs J W. Shelton. 220 So 15th;
nalvin Stubblefield. 504 Vine. Earl
Inneriaa Lynn Grove
Patients Dismissed Frets Miguel 14.
ism le August 31. 19114.
RObreit Bbyett. BA 1. Lynn Orme.
THI)IINO TIPS"
Kentucky Lake - Crappie fish-
I rla is good on minnows in inlets
and bays in the early morning and
late afternoon While bans are fair
by Jump fishing and still-fishing
minnows Blacks are fair by still-
filching minnow-s and casting sur-
face and medium deep running
lurea
e
Million Dollar •
Treasure Is Found
Hardin Woman z 1,0te, to the F.ditor 1 Democratic Headquarters For
'passes Away T7,:sams,,Publisher State Opens hi FrankfortI Murray, Kentucky.
• Dear Jim:9:1 Monday
. Mrs. Laranzie Inman of Miran
' Route One. manner of Mrs. Roy Gor-
don of Murray, passed away at the
, Benton Municipal Hospital on Mon-
d - y. Eh: vas 69 years of age. .
Survivcrs include two daughter,.
Mrs. Gordon of Murray and Mrs.
Jce Hill of Hardni Route One: four
a.sttrs, Mrs. B.11 Thorn of Gilberts-
vine. Mrs. Java Rose of Berstein.
Mts. Virge Nanny of Murray. and
Mrs. J. H Jones of Kirksey: three
.broth?rs. Chester York of Hardin
4, Reute One, Golden and Martin
1 Yerk of Detroit, Mich.. all grand-children, three great grandchildren.The deceased was a member ofthe Unity Presbyterian Church
1whirr funeral services will be held
'today at 2 p.m. with Rev. Heyward
Ro6erts cfficiating
/ Burial will be in the Unity Ceme-tery with the arrangements ba theLinn Funeral Home of ilidlaton.
---- ---e-ft-,
Carter PTA Will
Meet On Thursday
WASHINGTON elfP - A million-
&liar treasure of jewelry and gold
coins has been found on the sea
floor near Cape Kennedy, Fla
The National Geographic Society
I disclosed here that Kip Wagner a
ennetruction engineer of Sebastian.
Pin. and nine semester spent four
years salaging what could be the
richest prize of droerneJ wealth
since the 17th century
The treasure reportedly was
In a hurricane in 1715, when 10
ships carrying New World plunder
for the Spanish crown were pound-
ed to splinters on the coral reefs
Re(ords vary as to the original
venue of the canto, but it is esti-
mated at 14 million pesos m silver
Part of the treasure was salvaged
soon after the disaster by prates
and agents of Spaites ruler, Philip
Wagner's search began 18 sears
ago when he began to find occas-
ional old, thins washing into a allal•
low cove beim a bluff near his
home
The -4. Canter Elementary School
Parent-Tescher Az-mention will
meet at the echool Thursday, Sep-
r 3. at ' 2 30 p in with the
ChJ lrfltarl. hip. W4Ilia iii Sma. pre-
luding
Mrs Guy Battle will`gtve the de-
votion Special music will`bn Karen
C:endenon and Debbie Nance Lee.
Hostesses will be Mesdames nam
Kelly. Bill Marvin. Herbert McCor
Witham Adams, ?Jahn Rayburn, and
David Tbompean
All parents are urged to attend
this first meeting of the school
rwr.
•
Louis McLeod Is
Returned To County
She Wnidroe Rickman return-
ed last night from St Jcseph. Mich-
igan with Lams McLeod. who he re-
turned to the Calloway County jail.
McLeod was originally charged
with forgery and was on • probated
ser.tence
The probation was rebuked when
McLeod alleirecin became involved
in activities wh.ch violated his pro-
bation orders He will be returned
to Eddvville Penitentiary to serve
his original 'PrITI Sheriff Rickman
said.
'Class Of 1926 Plan
I Reun;on Next Year
The treasure fever gripped him
when he heard of an old map show-
ing Cape Kennedy and the San ;
fiennt Ian Riser with a notation
that read. "Opposite this river per-
, tehed the plate fleet of 1715."
, The treasure tune soon turned
from a weekend hobby into a full-
fledged undersea expedition
Object 3 found among the t ree -
sure Include bright gold rings ain
necklaces, flatware, vessels, locket,
religious objects and blue-and- Old Fashioned Piewhite Chinese porcelain, still in- 
Supper Is Plannedtact In ite packing
KNEW SOMETHING? - Some-
body either knew something
or made a good guess to have
LBJ-HHH buttons on hand
by the time Sen. Hubert
Humphrey was nominated in
Atlantic City. Dean Moran
of Minneapolis, Minn , wears
this one enthusiastically.
- -
All members of the 1926 graduat-
ing class of Murray Huth School are
invited to attend a planning meet-
ing for a 40th anniversary reunion
for the class In 1966.
The meeting will be held on
Saturday at 7 30 pm in the of-
fice of Superintendent of city
Schools Fred senultz, located at
Ninth and Poplar streets
An old fashioned pie supper will
be held at the Faxon Elementary
School Friday. September 4. at 7 30
pm. sponsored by the school
; Pies will be sold by the auctioneer
Coffee and cold drinks will be sold
at the supper
Franklin Jones. principal, urges
the public to attend.
Restaurant Group
Will Meet Here
The West Kentucky Restaurant
Association will hold a meeting to-
day at 2 30 pm at the Triangle
Restaurant in Murray.
  Don Igeltarel state immune* Are'
president, will be in attandanos at
-
NOW YOU wriOw
By United Press International I
The Social Security Act was pas- ;
sed In 1935 and has had major!
amendments in eight of the years ,
since then The art provides for '
social insurance, public assistance
to the needy and childreni services, •
a( / inding to the Woril Almanac
meeting
camel) eith these federal programsfort office That trip was most fruft -
a 
one e.se and thus are best suitedmovingforward with
As said ...r. Inc nieenng last
Friday at Murray, I have complete
rezp.nt for thrne who p:omote the
••tennt of th ,r own communities
-nd would not expect anything else,
Howeanr, 'cur editorial of August
. 20 made stint statements resarding
nc 24 which I feel I must
:he route for Interstate
.14 ..1 ch I linup sed and which has
•aw hen approved by the Federal
vernment, definitely does not
deny the Kentucky Lake area the
immense traffic which Interstate
34 will bring down from the north I
1 Actually, it provides extremely fine
access to the Kentucky Lake area
and to the new Between the Lakes
Park recreational area being de-
veloped by the Federal Govern-
ment. inasmuch as it parallels that
entire section and brings traffic to
important an ese points. This lo- !
cation, together with the,improve-
ment of connecting highways. will
certainly aid traffic coming from
the north in reaching many inter-
esting points in the entire area
As one of the original sponsors
of the development of Kentucky
Lake. including Kentucky Lake
State Park. it would be extremely
Wang/. of me if I did not do every-
thing I could to promote its fur-
ther development.
As I have stated many times. I
have never attempted to deny that
one of my interests in the location
of 1-24 vas to provide for the con-
nection between the West Kentucky
Parkway near Princeton and a
crossing of the Ohio River near
Paducah without incurring of the
additional debt which have been
made necessary by the ISSUallre of
940 000.000 in revenue bonds. At
he time the revenue bonds were
tor the' West Kentucky Park-
- - -
By CAROLE MARTIN ; campaign chairman to MO electUnited Press International 1Jchnsen and Humphrey because of
my d ep interest in the economic
and busmen, welfare of the state,*
Paxton tuld a news confernice.
Opening Set Fee Sept, 11
Paxton said the campaign need-
quarters would, open officially Sept
8 and that beween then and now
he would announce several cam-
paien appointments, nuniidling gbat
of state women's catimingn chair-
man The latter announcement is
expected this week, probably Wed-
nesday,
Both Breathitt and state Demo-
cratic Ohairnian Famer Odom/Ian
made pleas for broadbased Innane-
inn of the campaign-evened-la
through memberships in the seine
Dernicenatic Club. Ockerman said
ths would be "the prime souroe. oi
finance for the climpalign."
He added that no decision hiad
be,ti treated on whether to. hula a
in nor stinewitic tund-ralstng runner
far the campaign, but a fund-ras-
ing banquet in the 3rd Distinct has
been set for Sept 22 at limanle.
State party leaders also Macaws-
ed, sainewhat relumantly, ate pm-
I sitif..ty of a civil rights backlash.
Breedutt said that the Decnointate
'WoLld handle the issue in Kentucky
b) pointing out the 1.c-spermatic way
. in which President Julinsin 'are-
I preached the civil nghcs
• Yemen said he felt there =add be
cen.a.ctel she -fr.titlastr-a term
coined by President hansom to Os-
actshe [Mew independents sad amd-
jerate Republitana alio will forsake
the GOP Inlet this year.
on gathers:1g the fact. that will t4l T •
Kentuckians. "What is in stake in
ibis election in regard too pro-
.way Elizabethtown to Prince-
ton we leund that we could not sell Akhnugh mote stnte department
additional bond,, Your state gov-i h non who adeunaster federal itid
ernment is in no better position, proarajlas are presented from po-
Dian an individual insofar as its hut,441 under the Tedairai
ability to contract debts These match AU. _They can get 
tale 
feetsdebts must be amoeured At the
present time the debt service of the
Department of Highways la running
St 821 000 OW This amount can be
continued and perhaps even in-
creased as additional revenue is
obtained from the increased travel
In Kentucky 'that brings morel vfarmaaey
money into the road fund.
and let others campaign with thaws
!acts." Breathitt contended,
Sees 'mars "('bear" -
The gcvernor feels the Issues this
time air -very cnur cut He seed
Republican presidential camil-
Brar:x Goldwater penguin on
ce supporta. the Tennessee
'hority. the Presidents'There is no easy' way to meet all 
anti-preen) bill and other programsof the obligations of the Kentucky mum .
be brought to the attentionDepartment of Highways and pro-
I of ever) vcservide for all of the highway an- , feel wale
provements which are needed. These ! ernamenged now vn.""'''''''',10re aulu w7"wany
improvements must be financed out
nine since 1932 he saidof inadequate annual revenues.
Asked if the use of sate cornoils-I was pleased that I had a per-
stoma b as -fact -finders" might notaortal opportunity to go over the
lenve the admineerauun open tohighway problems in Calloway
County and other areas of the
Purchase last week in the company
n.'aiy criticism, farriathet said such
annvity on the part of state of-
ficals was "traditional ''of planning organization represent
The comerusein rs who working both the distract and the Frank- ,
FR ANICFORT, lay i UPI 1 De-
muciatic state oampatgn•headquert-
ers opened its deers here Monday
irnmediately a gaggle of state
officials filed in tor party nines,
Earlier .n the day. Gov, Edward
T Breathitt h.n1 instructed his call-
,
Gov. Ned T. Breathitt
rift to dig up any iaots on federal
-state !regrew-is thnt might serve as
anuninution anainst the Republican
reationil ticket and GOP congres-
aknal candidate:3' in Kentucky.
At canitraign headquarters, the
tniphtnes was on votes, and the
money needed for these vitas to put
Kentucky in the Dernoenitic column
!niationaLly for the fun time since
' 1962
Al the Capitol, the einnituists was
kliCIW more about them than any-
for the roles of researchers, thedefinite highway plans now that
the location of Interstate 24 has go'erncw added•
St ..le Democratic Campaign     been settled. I do not under any
Cansamar. Frank Paxton. Paducah,circumstances expect you to be
nereeted that the party will makepleased with the decision that has
an all-out effort to woo business andbeen made on Interstate 14 I also
really do not expect any apprectat-
an and ills runningnate. Sets Hu-
ms:Wenn support for President John-
ion of the fact that I had state- n
H Humphrey. ranntne.wide reeponsibilities and therefore.
1 incepted thla appointment secannot limit my sponsorship of the
highway program to the kind of
projects that will be ot a greater Fraternal Order To
one section of the state.
interest just to one community or
Elect On Wednesday
With beet personal regards. I am ,
I nCordially yours.
Henry Ward 1 The officers for the FraternalCommissioner of Highway, row 
night at 8 66 pm All mem-
bers 
of Eagles ell] be held tomor-
--
are urged to attend tine meet-Clerk's Office To Be ing
J C Mitchell of Princeton. or-Open For Registering 
gaunter uf the Murray acne, said
that the officers will be irueltuted
on September 13 at 2 00 pm The
- ---
Shae- exact place of the meeting for thismaker announced today that he
County Court Clerk D NV
date will be announced laterwould keep hue office open until
8 00 pm on Friday and Saturday
September 4 and 5 for he con- ,
vemence of those persons who wish
to register
A pet-son must be properly reglet.;
wed if he wahine Wile the
November election
Saturday. September 5 Is the final
den to register
Murray and Calloway County
cltitens are urged to be properly
registered If they wish to vote for
the president of the United States
In November
Persons just reaching voting age,
persons who have moved into Mur-
ray and Calloway County. and per-
sons who change the place of their
residence Into another precinct
must reenter
I.
ir IOU WANT TO
VOTE FOR TIM 
PRESIDENT OF THE
l'NITED STATES
IN NOVEMBER
REGISTER TO VOTE
BY SEPTEMBER 5!
•
REGISTER IN COUNTY
COURT CLERK'S OFFICE
• . •
•
-
•
/
ruck Hits
Car In Wreck
On Monday'
A two, car accident occurretryetf-
terday afternoon at 2 46 nt the
intense ction of West Main Weft
and Williams Street
Chief Of Police Patter
who was directing traffic at the
Mt POW' tton near the Robe/ism
School said Mrs Robert F Hard
of Docnuod Drive, driving a 1066
Cadillac. ass making a right tugs
off Main Street on Willman !Meet
when her car seas hit in the right
rear end by the Chevrolet Pickup
truck, driven by Dan Boar
• -
I ef Parker said the brakes fit*.
I ed the truck and it seemed tie
p.ck u momentum as Rona at-
tempted fa stop when Mrs WW-I bard. traveline east, slowed to make
the turn
Mrs Hibbard and two of her
children. Mike and Nic were go-
ing by Robertson School to et an:
other of their children as the
thy closed when the accident oc-
curred Nick received some bruises
on the head, but his father said
this rnorrung that x-rays had been
made and no further injuries were
amtained.
Parker said one of Boaz* legs was
living him at the time of the ac-
cident but no one WitS hospitalized
Another passenger in the uictup
truck was atm uninjured Planer
said
THE GOP presidential candi-
date, Barry Goldwater, offers
• choice of "'uncertainty, con-
fusion and chaos," House
Speaker John McCormack of
Massachusetts tells the Dem-
ocratic National Convention
In Atlantic City.
• •
r
k
•
e
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THE LEDGER as TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMESPUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES, PUBLISHING COMPANY. lac..C , lidation of the Mur:,,y 1...edget. The Calloway Times, and The•Ociaber 20, 1928, 'And the West Kentuckian. January1, 1942.
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We resenve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,of Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the bera in-terest of Our readers.
- --
NA"FIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509M./hum Ave.. Meenphis, Tenn.; Time & LiLSBIdg.. New York. N.Y.;Stiptierison Bldg., Detroit. Mich. ,
Entered at the Poet Office. Murray, Kentucky, for trainsniis.ion asSecond Class Matter.
itiliSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c. per111.• rth 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counUes per year. $4.50„ et-se-where, 18-00.
-The Outsiandiag Civic Asset et • Coliaasuany Is die
laterity at its limporpse
TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 1, 1964
NOT SELFISH MR. WARD, JUST NEEDY
WE DISLIKE to approximate anything like pereeution ofan, Individual or unnecessarily Continuing to castigate a per-
son for his performance or viewpoint, but we are forced-40-omment on Henry Ward, Commissioner of Highways, for re-
ijarks he made on August 29 at the opening and dedication of'ne bridge on the Said Road in McCracken County. _' Mr Ward told his audience-thet he is ala.rined over "M-
eath of sectionalism- nothe state. He said that he had nevero‘en :*sci much seloshness on the part of communities and
people as I have seen reeejltiy in the State of Kentucky".
Mr. Ward continued that people are saying -we want ours.Anci,are not Limiting in terms of the general welfare of the
state". •
He commended-- Synisoma for taxing initiative to havethe obacrvanee on the Opening of Uie bridge.
.1he bridge In question replaced an old span at a cost of$44/0.01.10 on A I eputteuls latiaarity Crave/led road from north-east Graves County to Paducah.
M. Wara snould have tided that It is Very mien to theidvadnage of the people of Sy rilSO011i and northeast GravesCounty lOr the briage to oe boot. He could nave added that
•
It aoso to tne great adsiiiicage
Si:. Wald s guiaance, is becoming▪ - - western Kentucky.
---2 A piaci: woo at the map will show -that winout this
sc.
•
TUESDAY — SEtsTEMBER 1, 1964
_
MISSISSIPPI LEFTOVERS - Ihese are the three Mississippidelegates to the Democratic National Convention who signedstatements of intention to support the ticket, and thus gottheta seats. From left: Fred Berger of Natchez, DouglasWinn of Greenville, and C. R. Holladay of Picayune.
Quotes From The News
sor ciesTEn PRESS INTERNATIOX el.
WASHINGTON — President Johnson, urging favorable
congressional consderation of the medical care bill and other
ispects of his war on poverty:
-Let those of us who are well-fed, well-clothed and well-
housed never forget and never overlook those who live on
the outskirts of laMe."
BILOXI. Miss- -.---- -Eic. hool superintendent R D Brown, dis-
cussing the integration of _the first grade:
-'We anticpate no trouble, we had no trouble and we ex-
pect no trouble"
PIIILADELPHIA — Mayor James H. T. Tate suggesting
that Negro rioting last weekenc. was not spontaneous:
-I believe that it was designed and planned and that
something triggered the action. There were too many people
ready to go.-
MOSCOW - The Russian satirical magazine Krok0t111,
poking fun at the ineptitude of atheists in the Soviet indus-
trial city of Kostroma:
be added to the list of the saints for their God-pleasing
se added to the list of the sznls :o rtheir God-pleasing
deeds."
UI Praotieati, wnacti =loci
the hub of busmess Lilt in
•
_
'Swami, °ridge, the people of Symsoula and nortneast GravesCourtly wouid nose to go to belitOti or Mayneia oruer to
ti_ddt UAW a:Wirt:4W bk. It is quite natural for them to flail' 
aa weir saruppmg center.
,...os.oesitay elicit in are being mace to ma!te it AS easy as
.or 1atuat tat user *est in ssetitucas i.0-Ase able to get
.8 AY- 
mot wrtn trie ou.sinest...en u roducan we fees sure.
Se coil t (name Mr. Ward for budding his home town coraii•ean at the expeose or drying up the western tip of the0.41.4.% LP* aterguoice tos none town.
with dostr9as oat severai apparent* disconnect-ea oc.s sawn eonu-ibate Ia, use detriment of Western
tacity, s,..th and west of Paducah.
aria sienlakke i1uel in being closed for the winter months.lima, I... aeskilly tnuig and tend to -lull" business for theMU of Lae year. It seems that efforts should be made to keepait 'open ono promote its -being -Open, rather, than to retrencio'rain 'inter. We call toss a negatole approach.la new lodge at, Kentucay Loam was molt in recent-siootziand be kept open ose year Frus lodge, LOC,taitIlleelled to .PaClueitti by an exceIlent road.
We, may inaye received excellent cooperation on "Stars Initj Crown" horn Inc Padacah area, however It is a known factLimit thortsr sve/e maim to locate the amphitneatre Us Paau-tnen,lirnen it failed, to have it at tot ciam. The fact thattaints got It located at Inc Kenias.e is history. Tins Is'4/seised oDe an area effort. but rout nas made It go thus.-. are u,te ainju towns around Murray
We ve-learoed with regret truit a prominent Paducahs.an wuij not be on the board of directors next. year.
We know it is perfectly natural for some large highways;no for some toner things to be located in Paducah because ofIt,, size. But the very fact that little is being done for othercoads in Western Kentucky is to our wa. of thinking. a be-
.
ooyal of trust wnich is uncalled for.
We do not feel that the people of Murray and Calloway'2uazity are selfish oecause late) want decent roads They doin•tat 5-igt.f. decent math tou.Dar. Ward snouid isahre, twins been a newspapermanvveseerti Kentucxy for twenty years, that the roads in this tsArwrea are prrepostrous.
He has folluxed iulig line of automobiles going to foot-ball games, and fully realizes the dangers of Western Kentuc-ky highsoys We are not selfish, we just want some roadsthat oe Cal. time on in safety, Mr .Ward
Possibly sectonaliam spirited our support of 1-24 throughWestern Kentucky, Aul the most reasonable route in muopinion. but pure need is behind our cry out of the wilds, fordecent roads
Improvement of L 8 641 from Hazel to the dam wouldhelp the. entire area and Calloway County. Improvement toHighway 94 from Fulton to Murray.. to Hopkoissolle would help. tile entire area and Calloway County. - •
Improsernent of Highway 121 whith parallels Kentucky -Lake from Murray the Scott-k it.rhugh Bridge would helptnis enlist' area and Calloway County.
All (If these improvements are designed to ibring travelt Kent gy 1....ke and :he fletwr•en-the-Lakes area. If thisid of the LiteI is to grow and 1101 dry up, then better roads.ire a nio
_- Mr, Word-Mbibed-_-tne-Oalibortunity. of a lifetime to openup this end. of. the state when ne chose to route 1-24 around,.the recreation spot of the nation. rather than through the-center of it And, this-too, at an added cost Of alxfut fort:.riiilllon dollars.
We :Ire !•• •J•• wc,i'd ;•.• ',see ono" r•-,irl
•
s
• •
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Mrs George Hart of Murray was honored by being select-
ed as one of three persons from the Mid-South Division toattend the National Achievemeot Convention of Field Enter-
pnses, Inc., Educational Division, -held at the Palmer House
in Chicago. Ill.. last week.
Walter 0. Underwood, age 60. passed away at the Murray"Roapital yesterday morning
Katie Farrell, Jean Weeks, Edith Sled& and Eloise King
have returned from Knoxville. Tenn, where they attended
a special 'course at the Institute on Cosmetology at the Uni-versity of Tennessee.
Miss June Butterworth. bode-ele
ShCreier by Mrs Bills 0 Turner. '.1,0
Ken- • 
was honored with a
Wist
• 
The Almanac
By United Press Iniehiatleaal
Today 'is Tuesday. Sept. 1, the
245th day of 1964 with 121 to fol-
ios
The mini is approaching Its new
phase '
• The mottling stars are Juptter.1'
Saturn. Veaus and Mars.
The evening star is Saturn.
Those born today are under the
sigh of Virgo.
On t his day M history:
In 1807. Aaron Burr was acquitted
of treason in Richmond, Va.
In 1878, the first woman telephone
operator was hired in Boston.
In 1932, New York City's Mayor
Junin) Walker resigned after an
v eat igs t ion of corruption by the !
Seabury committee
In 1939. World War II broke out '
a" Germany invaded Poland.
A thought for the day - Brit- l
writer Oscar Wilde said: "The
only way to get rid of a temptation
is 'to yteid to it "
Wednesday. September
The Austin Elementary School
PTA will meet in the recreational
room in the basement of the school
at 2 30 pin with the devotion and
music by the nrot and sixth grades.
Wednesday. September 2
The Faxon Mother's Club will
meet at the school at 1:30 pm.
Friday. September 4
An old fashioned pie supper will
be held at the Faxon Elementary ,
School at 7:30 p.m., sponsored by
the ached.
Teeellay. September 8
There wIll be a Republican meet-
insi at Us Calloway County Court
House at 7.30 pm
Thursday, september 3
The Carter School PTA will meet
at the school at 230 p.m.
MISSING MARS
MINNEAPOLIS co --Speed lim-
its for space flight are critical
Aerospace scientists at Honeywell
Inc report that a properly launch-
ed rocket traveling 25 000 males per
hour could hit the planet Mars but
if it speeded up' just one mile per
hour to 25 001 -.1 would 111.14.1. Mars
by 50.009 tildes
Every Little Number
Counts, Man Finds
ASHLAND. Ky ‘UP! - Imagine
the pooled expression of radio
newstnan Bill Campbell when he
Placed a telephone call Friday to
the Ohio State Police post at South
Point, Obio and heard a soft, femi-
nine voice with a dtannctly British
scout on the other end.
"Is this the highway patrol?"
Campbell inquired.
"Well then, who Is this?" Oamp-
bell asked, his curicalty aroused.
Is Chase." the woman an-
swered.
-What state is that in?"
"No state. This * Chliae, British
Cceurnbia."
The newsinan thee am/limed for
dialing the wrong number - some
3.000 intim from the place he was
ea/Eng-and hung up
A tittle checking with the tele-
phone company revealed that camp-
bee had inisdialed Just One figure
in the Ohio area cede He dialed
604 wten he Fhoula have dialed
614 That got him British Columbia.
instead of Routh Folht. which Is
only three tidies from here
One ccuisolation the phone com-
pany said it won't charge Campbell
for the call.
SPACE ALARM
PARMINODALE, N Y 101) - A
prototype of a systeni designed to
give totronauts early warning
• against deadly sokir flares ha.s sur-
lcessfully undergone laboratory teats
here at Republic Aviation.
A particular advantage of the
new system is Its ability to deter-
none precise locations of flares
through use of television techniques
,as contrasted to detection by means
of radio waves, a method employed
by previous systems
Solar flares, long a source of in-
terference In radio commorileat-
ion", have a far more catastrophic
significance for space travel The
flares. "which are part of eruptions
that take place on the sun's 1141,
face. send out deadly streams of
high-energy particle racUation Our
own atmospheric cover protects the
earth from this radiation, but as
I soon as man leaves this protective
' cover hr becomes exposed to Its full
Quick Review Of
Safety Tips Aid
To Bicycle Riders
KANSAS CITY, Mo --- Young-
sters planning to roll back to
school on bicycles need to bone up
on two-wheeler safety rules.
That's the word from the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars •VF'W1 here
which conducts a nationwide pro-
gram of bicycle safety. Here are
sortie bike riding taps from the
VFW.
-Ride on the right. Keep as far
to the right as possible Don t ride
I on the left facing traffic. If riding
with a group, keep in single file.
--Stay off limited access, high-
speed expressways These highways
were designed for motor vehicles
only.
----Obey all traffic signals and
signs Bicycle riders are bound by
stop signs and traffic signals just
as motorists are
-For ebony days or night rid-
ing your bicycle should have a
front headlight and a rear reflect-
or An important supplement to this
equipment is reflective tape - red
in back and white in front - which
Is applied to bicycles free by the
VFW
--Stay off the sidewalks with full-
sized bikes
-Use the proper hand signals
for turns and stops Otherwise, keep
both hancks on the handlebars.
I ---Never hitch on to other vehicles.
It's dangerous. and against the
• law
-Two passengers are fine on a
bicycle built for two, but if you
, have a single-seater. never carry
; another passenger on the handle-
bars. oross bars or rear fender.
-Sailing downhill is fun, aspen-
' ally after a long uphill pull, but
watch the speed On a rough or
slippery road, you may have to
walk your bike down to avoid a
'silt I
- -Slow dual at intersections, and
look to the right and left before
proceeding
The VFW's nationwide program of
bicycle safety is conducted through-
out the country in conjunction with
DRAFT SENTENCE - Thomas
Rodd, 18, is led from federal
court In Pittsburgh after be-
ing sentenced to five years
In prison for refusing to reg-
ister for the draft. The judge
said, he would suspend the
sentence lf the self-styled
pacifist joins the Peace
Corps or another approved
_gervlee group within fin
local police and other authorities
It is aimed specifically at child-
ren in the five-to-14 age category
Seventy per cent of all bicycle
deaths occur in thus age group
Reflective tape, applied by the
VFW to nearly five riailion bicycles
' to date, is visible at night from as
far as 1.500 feet
The VFW posts also are con-
ducting free inspection programs
- Oheek.Ing the equipment and
condition of the bike. evaluating
the rider's ability and offering safe-
ty. lectures and movies wherever
possible.
Any groups wishing to join in
• the bike safety program can do so
by contacting their local VFW post
If a city hrs no VF'W post. the
program can be carried an by
eons organizations. PTA members
or ()then
FOR SALE - EXTRAORDINARY HOME
Near Hardt!) Eight rooms. Three bedrooms, 2i baths ceramic tiled.ime bathroom has step down battitith Kitchen has built-in refrigera-tor, eye-level oven and canopy with ventilator, sink has garbage dis-
posal unit There are two fireplaces. some :-toms have walnut panel-ling and some cherry panelling and some are painted Some roomshave wall-to-wall carpeting and some Armstrong inlaid linoleumRadiant heating from ceiling, each room has thermostat to controlheat garage is 18 by 22 feet with concregg,driveway House is 90 feetlong. exterior Is log brick ranch type Forieres of ground.This home must be ,een to see sll the desirable features.
KENTUCKY LAKE RETIREMENT REALTY
force • • . a 
Fri SOX 15- ARDIN4 TUCK Y Phone 437-3763....oi • raellr .
I.
56
IE 
OuT
ALL BRAND NEW i464 DODGES MUST BE SOLD
TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE 1466 MODELS!
HURRY! Select the money-saving
1464 DODGE of your choice
while selections are
still complete!
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON-INE-SPOT FINANCING
NEWT ri/ftitlf wove evrAl VAPI t.4iE gaNageor Of PO/MRS ovoiaq
PRICES WERE NEVER LOWER!
TRADE-INS NEVER HIGHER!
TRADE NOW AND SAVE!
OPEN EVENINGS DURING THIS SALE
•
TI.
11111.0R MOTORS inc.
•rwlf•rm••••...-..-••••••.
•
, 213 South Fourth Street
Murray, Kentucky
GREAT GUYS TO DO BUSINESS WITH
...ESPECIALLY NOW
•
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Van Brocklin Has No Hopes
For Trophy For The Vikings
By BOB MARTEL I National Football League in 1961,United Press International the year the Vikings were born.
MINNEAPOLIS, St. Paul (1.7Pli Tarkenton ranked sixth among the-- Minnesota Vikings' Coach Norm league's signal-callers last seasonVan Bracklin ant looking for apace and hit on 170 of 297 pass attempts,to display the National Football inclucnng 15 touchdowns. His under-League championship trophy this atudy a Ron Vandertelen, who issear, but he does feel his young club beginning his second season.WIll be vastly improved. Running behind Mason will be
THE LEDGER it TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
American Learise
W. L. Pet. GB
Baltimore   79'°  52 .603 —'•We feel we are better because veteran Torn Wilson and Van Brock- chic:agowe are at the point where our ball :in expects to use Ted Dean. ob- New Yorkclub is beginning to mature," Vaia tamed in a trade with Philadelphia,Brocklui said. We have two fine at both haiback and fullback.)(sung quarterbacks, goad receivers Fullback is Bill Brown, a bull-like,and the best set of running backs second-effortstype runner.
we's had in four years."
The Vikings also were blessed
with their finest draft and wen
able to nen 14 of their top 15 pickli.
The only one who got away WES
Torn Keating. Michigan tackle, a calls one of the best, is lead lai Only game scheduled)fourth-round pick. NFL rookie-of-the-year Papul Flat- ' Tuesdays probable pitchersLeading an immearove list of make , 1^y, Jerry Reichow, Gordy Smith. Baltimore at Minnesota. night ..--It s into camp is Minnesota tackle Robby Reed, and rookies Hal Bed• -
! 
us BaDerbes1;,49-latel vs chica. K agot 
night 
_ Lo_14-7Carl Eller. a unanimo All-Amert- , sole of Southern California andca pick. Eller reported after the , Howard Simpson of Auburn. 13-7 or Aguirre 4-7 vs. Herbert111College All-Star game and Wok I Mkt Towel/bort regarded by Van 
61c-4 
only -ene practice session to movr-i Drodthn as one of the finest cent-up to first string defensive end. ers in the league. returns for his . aaaa,N7nengYork10-ait7 vs. Brunet 
Angeles. night
night1 Another Rebate third season. Grady Alderman and Boston at Kansas rate. night —Errol Linden will be at the tackles, M.onboutpestee 9-11 vs. Segui 8-12.
Another rookie starter is expected
with Larry Bowie and Jim Battle atto be defensive back George Ftose of the guards Cleveland at Washingeso, night —
The Vikings' defensive looks like 
Siebert 5-5 vs. Kreutzer 5-3
Auburn, who impressed Vaii Bruce -
lin in the Vikings' exhibitton Inc- a good one wail Jim Marariail and New yareW danet "aos ay'sAngGaelmers.. nightt°eY 
over the St • 1-41118 Cliedthaig. 'Eller at ends and Jim Praia and Bostk-In al KAllOBB City. nightPaul Dickson at tadtlear MI Jc611°. Bakimore at Minnesota. ntght
Van Beticklues main offend*
Receivers Are Better
Van Brocklues receiving corps,
when he called the league's woe
a couple of years ago and now
80 54 .597
75 54 .561 3
Detroit . . . 70 65 .519 11
Los Angeles 68 68 .5003 .13'1
Minnesota  66 66 .500 13'2
Cleveland   65 6'7 .492 14'2
Bast cal .  59 74 .444 15's
, Washington   53 61 .396 27
['Kans.:is City 49 83 .371 30'2
Monday's Results
Minnesota 2 Washington I
adiglana cnairterback Frank Rip Hawkins and Roy Winston are Detroit at ctimago. night'radian"' add halibut.* Min". the linebackers, with John Inittn.. Cleveland at Washington. night
MbialUfl. both of whom entered the Atm Campbell and Joni Oldationey - —In reserve.
Natienal League
W. L. Pet. GB phies. The 27= runnesr-up also willTEEN-AGE DIET EXTREMISM phi 78 51 esse receive . trophies. From these Die-
,rinatl 73 57 562 tnct champions, the best 168 scores
Ban pummisaa is wia be selected. 12 to represent
each of the 14 NFL game areas, and
Compare King Edward• 
Deluxe with any
cigar selling at
Ipityiy_and up!
•
a
Nutrition
Dr White cited these examples:
the cerarets and oof fee chet. which
may result in ulcers, the starvation
diet, lack of sleep, reread vomit-
ing The latter. according to Dr.
White. is possibly the most idiotic
practice of all The result may be
"serious problems of exhaustion.
Inervimmemuwl ummia."
74 : • .7
PAGELos Angeles at Pittsburgh. Melt
—Ortega 6-6 vs. Friend 10-15.
Chicago at Cincinnati, night —
Broerlio 8-10 vs. Maloney 11-9.
Wednesday's Dames
,San Francisco at New York. night
Don Drysdale IsNot Jubilant Over Recor
Miluaukee at St. Lows, night
Houston at Philadelphia., night
Las Angeles at Pittsburgh. night
Ch.cago at Cincinnati. night
Boys In Murray And County
Can Enter P, P.,K Contest
CHICAGO ten — The extreme
methods in wide use by teen-agers
in efforta lose wetght are dam-
Murray area grade and junior
high school boys frtim eight through
13 can pit their football skill*
against thous-ands of other boys
throughcut the nation in the fourth
annual Punt, Peas dr Kick competit-
ion which will culminate with a trip
to Washington. DC., and to an ap-
pearance- at a National Football
League Championship game for the
top 12 winners.
Sponsored nationally by the Ford
Dealers of America and the Nation-
al Football Leagiar-, the Punt, Pass
dr Kick competition — or PP&K —
will be staged in Murray by parker
Motors. • •
Murray boys will be tested for
their ability to punt pass and place-
kick on the same day as thousands
of other boys all over the country.
For 8-. 9-and 10-year-olds. warm-
up jackets, placekicker outfit and
autographed footballs will be given
as first, second and third prizes for
each age group. Boys 11. 12 and 13
will receive gold, silver, and bronze
trophies There will be 18 prizes in
all Scores throughout the oountry
then will be compared to deter-
mine the SIX top winners in each
of the 362 Ford zones — a total of
2,172 zone winners
Zone winners will meet in 37
Ford District competitions at which
322 District champions will win tro-
"mde . 71 " 546 7 
declared Area a 
winners
Milwoukef ... 66 64 .508 12'i 
Area winners, their fathers andPttlabusgh 86 64 606 Lre
aging enough to create medical LOB AillOSIOS 6:3 66 488 15 mother- win attend a National of the federal regulations which Shooting will starteach day at 
serve Grant's llth victory against
problems, muttons Dr Philip L. Chicago 60 '70 462 18'. Football League game in their area permits hunung in many areas 12 o'clock noon. prevailing Standerd
10 kraes Grant had a three-hitter
White. of the Amer-toga Mestleal Houston 57 75 432 22'. to compete for DivisioncilainPicn• which previously were interpreted Times, and tonal end at Bursae Some se
until he issued two walks and Eno
--ps. shi the six top eastern NFLAssociation's Council-on "oodsninti New york at 86 338 34's as illegal The first phase of the ) sections of Kentucky are in' thedivision sinners and the six top Blasinsramea single scored on erun
Monday's Results season ends on October 30 A se- ; Central Zone and some in the East-
and left runners at second and
Leis Angeles 12 51 1 ows 3. (litchi western division winners These 12 cond season opens on December 1 ern, and, therefore. different start-
third
titillate accompanied by their par-Only game scheduled, and continues through December, trig times are deereeil for those two ,ents. will go on a -Tour of Champ-Taesday's Probable Pitchers
ions" to Washington. DC TheyEarl Francisoo at Nes. Yost. night
then will travel to the see of an—Heradley 10-9 vs Jackern 8-13
NFL charnplonsinp game, for half-Milwaukee at St Louis, rught —
time competition to determine theLanaster 1.3-9 vs Sadecki 16-9
six National PP&K champions.Houston at Pluladeephia. night —
foot of distance the ball, ravels on
the fly, and points will be subtract-
ed 4,r each foot the ball lands to
the right of left of a center line.
held at city park on Saturday, WO,
her 10.
Any tie scores will be played off
on the day of competition. Ties for
tcp spot in the Zone and District
winners will receive trophies. Area
winners vie only for the honor of
competing in the National PP&K
event. The six national winners re-
ceive handsome PP&K champion-
ship trophies. The other six receive
national runner-up trophies All 12
go on the "Tow- of Champions."
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD • Monday night in hurling a 12-3
UPI Sports Writer i victory, his 15th.
If Don Drysdale Isn't bubbling His strikeouts boosted his season
with joy today over his new strike- 1 total to 201, the fifth season he has
out record it's understandable. passed the 200 mark, thus breaking
, Christy Mathewson's Notional 
yeiirs for a career. •;
Lea-Lonesome Don, the only healthy gue record of four 200-plus strikeoutmember of the Los Angeles D'xi 
gers' -big three" pitching staff., But the record was tempered bystruck out 12 St. Louis Cardinals the news at game time that his
strikeout sidekick, Sandy Kouf ex,
salted areas that are a result of has been advised by doctors' not to
normal agricultural protiedures; over pitch again this season
The Murray competition win ise hogged down cornfields, even though No Surgery Required
part of the standing crop has been
dragged down to make the corn
more readily available to the hogs.
Dove Season
Will Open
Here Today
Furthermore, the Commissioner
, says, doves may be hunted over
feed lots or lands where a normal
t feeding operation is being carried
out by the placing, depositing, or
distributing of whole. cracked.
, ground grains, grain fodder or g-non
silage. Lag year, Clark said, such
[ shooting was permissible only if
I such feed was placed on feeding
lstforms or in containers such as
feed ricks, or animal feeders or
troughs. .
As described this year the de-
finitions of "baiting" for doves
means the placing, exposing, de-
positing. distributing, or scapering
of shelled, shucked, unshucked corn,
wheat or other grain, salt or other
feed so as to constitute for such
birds a lure, attraction, enticement
to, on or over any area where
hunters may be attempting to take
them.
Dr. Robert Kerlan, the Dodgers'
team doctor. said X-rays showed
that Koufax would not require sur-
gery for his left arm. Injured while
sliding at Milwaukee Aug. 8 but
Dr. Kerlan told Koufax mot to pick
up a baseball for two weeks.
With Koufax sidelined slows with
Johnny Padres. °rya:tale is the on-
ly remaining starter from the trio
which pitched the Dodgers to the
world championship last season.
The prognosis on Koufax rushed
Drysdale into position to lead the
major leagues in strikeouts for the
fourth year He is only 21 behind
the 'del Koufax. Don led the majors
In 1959. '60 and '62 with totals of
242, 246 and 232.
Drysdale started the Dodgers rout
Monday night with a two-run
single in the fifth inning off loser
Mike Cuellar 5-4. snapping the Car-
dinal's winning streak at six games.
Johnny -Roseboro doubled home
three runs, Wes Parker collected
three hits including a homer for
Los Angeles and Maury Wills rap-
ped a two-run homer
Brown 2-13 vs Bunning 14-4. James Parker. of Parker Maces
pointed out thatathe competition in-
volves no body contact, there is no
charge for entering and no special
equipment is needed. "Registration
will be open from sepusintsur 1
through October 9.- he said. "with
Parker Motors as registration head-
quarters
"In 1963, PP&K's third year, near-
ly 500,000 boys entered the competi-
tion." he mid. "and received a
presidential commendation that said
'Progrsma of this type will enabie
our youth to build the energy and
strength that is their American
heritage ' -
Mr Parker said entrants will be
judged on chats:tee and accuracy
0 their punting. psalm and kick-
ing Points 'sill be awarded for each
DAN
MILLSTEIN
Adapts Paris fashions for
the fashionable American
The new asyrinnetritul Solt
In • luxurious worsted
With braid trim and lisp
dash*.
Sims —
CLEMMIE JORDAN SHOPPE
Paris Road - Mayfield, Ky.
8utted tor a
fathionalde Fall
Ilbinonymous with
Paris chic...
The mulled umiak Mt In
an emerald or °Sergi's/.
plaid. Jacket lined in ea
crepe. mauled by • soft
blouson blouse.
Skis 644. rwerald.Obargiwa.
•
• ' .
•
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Frankfort, Ky.. Sept. 1 (Special)
- Kentucky's liberalized dove hunt-
lug season °penes at noon, Stand
ard Time. today. September 1, with
indications for a bumper ci-op of
doves, Minor Clark, commissioner
of the Department of FLeh and
Wildlife Resources, said today The
11beralization phase is in the bag
and possession limits which have
been raised to 12 arid 24 as a re-
sult of s . predicted dove populatlin
increase and in the "baiting" phase ,
10
in explaining some of the liber-
alizations. Clark pointed out that
this year it is legal to hunt doves
over feed lots for livestock: over
One new regulation invoked this
year involves the identification of
the doves. Commissioner Clark says
the federal regulations require that
if birds are dressed in the field or
before being transported to a home,
one wing of each bird must be un-
molested BO that it contains a full
complement of feathers
sections Information on the zones'
and the sunset timetable in each
zone may be obtained from the De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife Re- [
sources. Frankfort, Ky.
Twins Stop Senators
The Minnesota Twins, who open
a three-game series with the Amer-
ican League leading Baltimore
oka tonight, defeated the Washing-
ton Senators 2-1 in the only other
major league contest Monday
Reliever Bill Plea rescued Jun
he eighth lofting to ore-C.
PIes entered the game and struck'
out pinchhuter Fred Valentine to
end the threat and he set the Sen-
ators down in the ninth Zoilo Ver-
sants homered in the third and
Jimmie Hall doubled borne a s
in the fourth off loser B.
Nartun 9-11
The, American League's ths-ee
team rienraint battle swings to tha•
Midwest and West tonight, In ;M.*
dition to the Orioles game at
nesota, second-place Chicago h -
Dertoit and the third place New
York Yankees will be at Los A.i.;se •
les.
WARDELL° -OPENS CAMP —
PHILADELPHIA itJPI, — M 1-
Oleweight chanip.on Joey Gland. ii
began treining Tuesday for his a :s
defense against Rubin Hurn n
'Carter at Los Vegas, Nev.. Oct. 23.
aeos
• •••••
' • •;if.—STALLED — UAW President n
Walter Reuther seems to be .n .'n•
in good humor as he enters
the General Motors negotia-
tions room In Detroit. He
anticipates a strike.
Hey, boys 8 through
13...be a winner!
Ifs fun! Ifs free!
Enter our punt, pass &
kick competition now!
WIN An official NFL team warm-up jacket!
A place-kicker outfit! A football autographed
by top NFL stars. You can even win a trip
to an NFL game to compete (mom and dad go,
too)! Top winners witl go on a "Tour of
Champions" (with both parents) to Washington,
D.C., and to the NFL Runner-Up Championship
bowl game in Miami, Florida! It's fun! It's
free! You compete only with boys your
own age. There's nothing to buy.
YOURS FREE When you sign up,
you get a PP&K competition tips book written
by four top NFL experts. You also get a safety
reflector for your bike, and a PP&K cap.
At the event, you'll get FREE an attractive
patch for your jacket.
You must-be accompanied by a parent or legal-
'guardian to register. Registration closes
October 9.
BRING YOUR DAD. GET FULL DETAILS TODAY AT:
Parker Motors
, Your FORD Dealer701 Main Street Telephone 753-5273
•.•
•
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iliss Joheth Watson
Honored -It Shower
Thursday Eveving
•
Nese Jobeth Watson. bride-elect
! Larry Allen England was honor-
ni with a bridal shower at the
tome Of her parents. Mr and ins
:singht Watson. on Th
Sugust 27. at seven-thirty o'clock
:n the evening,
,The charming hostesses for the
event were Mrs David Siress and
Mrs Jerry Don Butler
Miss Watson cho6e to wear a
pink drew fashioned with a round
neckline, fitted bodice, full siurt
and sleevelese Her txstessen gift
corsage was of white flowers adorn-
s. ed with a immature engagement
and wedding ring
Her mother. Mrs. Watsoc wore
a black dress well a corsage of red
nos era with a immature girl doll
!ram the hornesses Mrs. Roy Eng-
land. mother-in-law to be of the
honoree. win attired in a navy dress
and her hoeiessen gift oarsage was
of blue flowers with a Mirtiottire
boy doll
The nas sere laid on • table
covered with a lovely lace rinth
Garnes acre led by the hostesses
with th reciptints of the prises
being Mesdames Harmon Ross.
Danny Cunningham Teddy Otani-
bers, Ha'. Shipley, Morgan Cunning-
ham and Douglass England Mrs.
Morgan Cunningham received the
door prizes
Refreahments of punch and cake
ere served in the &rung room
\fise Yvette Watson ester of the
honoree sad Miss Gad England.
rater of the groom-elect served
the panels.
• Guests registered were as follows:
Mesdames Jim Jorinson. J 13 Out-
land. Douglass England. Hoyt Mc-
Callon. Howard McCain:ors Roy ale- .
and. Hugh Johnson. T D Juhr.ain.
Charles D JOhII•OLL Be* Walker.
Patel* Tucker 'Hershel Pace Bob-
by Tailor Danny Cannata:ham.
Morien 'Cunningham. George Mar-
ne R C Outland. Leine Watson.
Wiibe Jones. Dale Outland. Oths
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. C C. Bedwell and
.1irs Bill Buchan and children. Jef-
frey. Wayne. Larry and Andrea. of
Wiirren. Mich.. have been the guests
of airs 13edweles mother. Mrs John
J. Andrus and other relatives in
the county
• • •
Mr and Mrs Wayne Brown and
children. David and James Alan.
have returned to their home in
Miss Lena Green. sister of Mrs.Lansing. Mich. after a week's via- Andrea ward. a a patient at the
daughter, June, of Detroit. Mich,
are visiting her parents. Ma and
Mrs H 14 Workman, North lath
Street
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Dave Jones of War-
ren. Mich, are the guests of Mrs.
Jones' parents. Mr and Mrs. W. W.
Lyles The Lyles' had been visiting
tis Michigan and „returned home
with their daughter and husband.
• • •
It with 
Mrs- Brcnrn'' 5&rent5' Mr' Murray-Calloway Oounty Hospital.and Mrs. C. 0 Bonclurant 
Miss Green. formerly of Ypsnatiti.
Mich, now makes her home with
her sister and husband at 200 South
12th Street
• • •
Mn. Mary Brown Burkeen and
Beach. Glen Beach. Winn Short,
Bobby Mitchell. Harmon Ron. Ro-
bert Tower-v. Doris Ezell. Hai Ship-
ley. Tar - Ezell. Mee Jon& Hantel
Eaten. • Mike Jones. Rob McClellan.
Lubie Pansh, Jesse Crouse, Max
Haney. Teddy Cesunbers. Cheater
• amber-s. James Miller. and Into-
ne's Lee
Made Gall England, Yvette Wat-
son Tem Burchett Carol Taylor.
Marie Hoke Sandra Harmon. Nancy
Outland Carmen -rowery. nelen
McCallon Maurine Croats Daytha
'nicker Cynthia and Lisa England.
Sending gifts but unalite to at-
tend were Mesdames Jot. Walker
Ref us Tabers. Billy Morgan. Joe
WIlkeeson. Earl Wade Norsorthy.
Nell Norsworthy. Harvey Story. El-
wood Brown, Ben Nu, J D. Jones.,
Da-am Jones. Alfred Tunny. Oliver
Cherry. N A Ezell. Deerwood Potta.1
Berman Funon. Shelby Pons. J. a.anuth Wsvel Beaman, Wang
• Jim Stillivaic J B Burtitia,
Lends Erigtar.d. Barney Tatars. 7..
B Crouse Brownie Arnastaxig, Fred
Wnkereon. Wei Fulton. Herman
Moss Grover Sminner. Bobby Wat-
son 1)-neat Hanley, Shelton Bowen.
Nevis Anzaaeor nobby Gibson. Ed-
ward Wiser Evelyn Dell Paltrier.
Cecil Lake. Charlie Chamber. Jack
Cain. Jackie Treas. Oen Parker,
Porter Hutchens. Clint Greer. Ma-
bry Travis and Raiford Beane:
Mures Carolyn Talton ne
Green. Diana Nanny. Phyllis Jima* 
and Janet Like.
nf' Inee4erni et I
sit95
Sit.95
S7.95
VESTWARD, HO! Country Set's great
Separatef Of black-natural-breee
wool plaid with a natural or black 
back-zipper turtle neck sweater of
soft ArlifOn. Sizes 3.15.
The Style Shop
III a Fourth Street Phone 7 53-313lt
• • •
THUG'S CHAI FFEUR WAS
T ARD
lanS GATOS. Calif IYPf — Harold
J Pretties. owner of the Old Oak
Bottle Shop,' was robbed of $310
by a man who left - and returned
a few moments later
-Dont move My car isn't here
yet" he told Freitas
But aftier winung two or three
minutes. the robber left for good.
thie time on foot
Lassiter-Backer
Vows To Be Read
Saturday Evening
Plans have been conipleted for
the welding of Was Beverly Las-
Mee daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
James R. Lassiter of Murtha to
Steven N. Backer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gecrige F. Backer or Et. Louis.
Masud
Rev. LJoyd W. Ramer will per-
form the double ring mamma at
seven-thirty onbock in the even-
ing on Saturday. Sentembei 5, in
the senotuery of the Fist Metho-
dist Obarcb.
A progaun of nuptial music will
be preeenteel by M. Richard Par-
rett organist. and Mrs. Mike Wil-
son of Latannie. a member of the
cast of "Stars In My Crown".
Miss Lassiter wall be given in
marriage by her father and has
chosen Miss Jennifer George as
her maid of honor. Her bridescoalde
will be Mad Donna Lassiter, coign
of the bride-elect. Miss Sheila Pol-
ly, Miss Marilyn Coon, and Miss
Judy Wilson of Louisville.
The flower girl will be Miss Carol
Jones of ineeston. 305., niece of
Miss Le-er Charles Daniel Wil-
son of Louisville well be the rings
bearer
George Backer. Jr , of St.
Mo , will be the badman for hi
brother Ushers will be AndY Kasai
and Norm Beal of St Louis, Mo.,
Gary Foltz of Cesunpaign, al.. and
Gene McClanahan of Oha/fee. Mo.
Following the ceremony a recept-
ion will be held at the Murray Wo-
man's Club Houae.
All relatives and friends are in-
vited to attend both the wedding
and the reception.
'.41111111011111111111.. 
Dear Abby . • •
Political *Ate!
Abigail Van Buren
umeameememmolmr 
DEAR ABBY We have dews aweer is In seder. Donde h outmonad poetical arguments Sits lid
our friends. but in recent weeks
my husband and I have been drawn!
inte several The lad was at dm
is. When my husband learned
that our out-of-town hose guest
who -had been his lifelong friend.
was on the other ese of tt.r lance
politically, he was adounded A hot
amusement took place. wench ended!
a friendaliso of 'many years I my
a' person's polite:1 belief like hit,
religion. is ha own busmen. and
shouki not interfere with friend- .
ship My husband says I am wrong
-- a person's peahen bend is an,
inSez to his character. and reveah
es, eompumicei ler lack of ti for
sn fellow man. He mys he wants
pert of friend: aho support the
of thinirang that ace political.
per. b now wspp.rting I esuldi
. nur oprison
ART'S WTFE
DEAR WIFE. I/ the matter at.
row. passion is clearly evident In sea.
side or the other y our husband is
nest And y. bete can one better
practice compasolon (bin with a
f ear nd I say stay in outset. talk
Ii out, be &We et ,eer facts, and
don't become emotional To end the
framable wowed sae mid all beige
04 eillOtallnir a probably well- lotto -
LloseiL bit wasegilled. eltbea.
DEAR ABBY I was going steady
with a boy I thought a at on he
whenever we were alone he Would
l try to get fresh with me I always
masted to keep him in his place
for • while but not for very long
• I tingly asked him lf he was go-
' trig with rne because be thought
that in ttme he onght be sine to
I break dos n Ill) will power He seld,
so that he really loved me. Me
never called after that Do you
trunk he is entry because I doubted
his love" Or do you think I was
right about lam in the first piece?
'What slimed I do nn•
WONDIRING
Deka WONDERING Quit ,.d-
Print You were right about him in
the first place. I orget him.
DEAR ABBY After putting up
7..'h an =printable man for rune
years. I finally get • dtvorte We
separated several time. but I &l-
intys went back to him because al
'he chndren, who are nos four
and vrien I agreed to let him pick
op the children at ten aunties
mnrrurrits •nd bring them back at
sever. Now I would lAtt to put a
stepto it for the following reasons:
It seems that tny fanner huabend
has several gal friends. and each
Sundio, he takes the children to
time of Men homes One Sunday
the children reported that "Daddy
was rating lovey-dovey with a red-
heeded lady ' Another Sunday they
said. -Daddy line acting lovey-
dorm' with a yellow-haired lady."
Need I my spire? also, he his
brought them home as ate as ten.
-1 dot. ! 'lank this a the sprayer
a•creaptiese for young children.
What can be done?
at
CONFIDILNT1AL TO -crAros
IN RIGIRIPOINT" Tbe best Ume to
tell the boos off is some ether.
Troubled' Write to ABBY Box
69700 Lae Angeles Calif For a
personel re-ply enclose a stamped
asiddiressed enveiope
• • • •
For Abby's booklet "How To
Have • Lovely Wedding " send 50
cents to Abby. Box fili700. Ina I
Angela. Cail.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tiesiday. lapiernber 1
The WBOB of the Friss Metho-
cleat Church will meet, at the church
at 10 am with the executive board
meeting at 1:15 as.
• • •
Murray Assembly No Order
of the Hairilxer for °iris will meet
at the Masai Hall at 7 pm_
• • •
Group I of the CWT. of the First
Ceinstath Cburch will meet at the
base of Mrs Otry Paschall. North
13th Street, at 2 30 pm.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Minch will meet
at th, home of Mrs Earl Tucker
at 7.30 pm
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Menai Woman& Club will meet
at the CI! y Park for a potluck sup-
per at 6 JO pm. Haddam will be
Mrs inns El.* d. Mrs Harold Bea-
man, Mr Charles Miller. and Miss
Judy Taira.
• • •
Wednesday. September 2
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet for rot fee at the home of Mrs
• Peterson at 9 al a in
• • •
Thursday. September 2
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Z C Enix, 1503 Henry
Hetet. at .30 pm. with Mrs. James
Johnson as cohostess.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold
its reviler meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7.30 pm_
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club well meet
-at the clubhouse at 1.30 pm. Rev.
Lloyd W. Ramer will be the guest
Speaker. atomism tin be Mes-
dames Perry Brandon, Guy Billing-
ton. 0. B Boone, Sr., It k Bow-
den, James Byrn, W. D. Gaildivell.
and It. L. Ward.
• • •
Tataday. september
The Jessie Ludvack Caren of the
College Preibytenaii Church will
Temp MOTHER meet at the borne of Mrs Herbert
DEAR MOTHER: A call to your Brooke at 1 .10 p iii
TUESDAY
MM.%Miss Mary Frank Holcomb Becomes Bride -OWL. The kienTtill WWII Shan Slid
Of Donald Neil Watson At The Swans How's She very full skirt "8 sPriniried_ watt appliques of Chantilly lace
ID front and back. Thie fan shape
Mrs. Damn
In elegant beauty and dignity,
Sass Mary Prank Holcomb was
married to Donald Nell Watson at
-Swarasiedt." the aristocratic col-
onial Swann home on Main Street
in Murray at four-thirty o'clock on
Sunday. August 23.
Officiate* at the double-ring
Ceremony held in the drawing room
was Rev Johnson Easley
The bride is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Nathaniel Francis Hol-
comb. Murray The groom is the
son of Mr and Mrs Brooks Watson.
Kiresey
Wedding rniseion bells tied with
spreng-n fern. stephanotis and white
satin ribbons were hung above the
front door Mr and Mrs. H. C
Gesbel greeted the guest for the
wedding
Miss Anti Griffin and Rodney
Scott presided at the register on
the frost porch The table was cov-
ered with a *tate =Ported linen
cloth and held a sliver container of
'tuck and fun: MUMS
The winding stairs were garland-
ed with string smilax white satin
roping and an arrangemerta of car-
nations and glans In front ci the
marble-based French ceiling-high
mirror was an arrangement of wood-
wards& fern and large white chin-
santhernums The aide was marked
with stylized trees of boxwood and
white carnations
An trnprovised altar was made in
•
Neil Wines
front of the fireplace in the draw-
trig room. The mirror mu garland-
ed with string smilax and white
satin ribbon attached to three Ita-
lian alabaster and brass candelabra
holding burnuig tapers. Flanking
the altar were all-Mete arrange-
ments of gladeoh. mums and ostrich
plumes Single floor candelabra held
cathedral candles Palms were us-
ed at the bass The special design-
ed piano held an arrangement in a
brass oxopote of runt mums and
five-branched alabaster and brass
candelbra held burning tapers
Across the hall the living room was
candelabra held burning tapers.
in white
-A program of nuptial music was
presented by Mrs Harold Glenn
Doran, vocalist, and Joe End Mc-
Clain. organist The organ select-
ions were "A Legend" by fitherlas;
Wedding Accornparument ' by Lay-
bach, -Pans eingelicus" by Franck;
and "In the Afterglow" by Strang
The "Bridal Chorus from Linen-
grin" by Wagner and the 'Wedding
March from a Mtdsurruner's Night
Dream" by Mendelsohn were used.
Mrs Doran sang "The King of
Love My Shetibered Is" by raterley
The bride. escorted to the altar
by her hither, wore an original gown
designed by Alfred Angdo of silk
cantina over bridal taffeta Then
bodice featured a Sabrina necidine I
edged in lace enhanced with seed '
train was ciiiiPe; length- kber waist-
length yell of misty Willis
cascaded from a large atilt
Duchess roes and was triple tiered.
Her bouquet was of Butterfly roses
and ivy and was centered with a
Weiss Bo-Bell orchid. Her tele
jewelry was a string of cuitured
pearts, gift of the -groom.
Miss Carole Outland. Murray,
was maid of honor. She wore a
floor-length empire dress of conn
crepe. Her headpiece was of tulle
caught with a chests of pink car-
nations. She wore short gloves and
carried a bouquet of pink carmen
inn and eucalepitus foliage.
The bridesmaids were Miss Gail
Houston, Rochester, Minn., Miss
Katie Bailey, Washington, D.C.. Mies
Linda late Hay, cousin of the bride,
Lexington. Tern, Miss Mary War-
ren Swann, Miss Rebecca Outland
and Mrs. Janice Sutton They wore
dreams identnal to the maid of
honor's in splashing pink The car-
nation portico/ire on the attend-
ant's shoes showed as they descend-
ed the circular stairway
Larry Watson served his brother
as bed man. Groomsmen were, Bil-
ly Dan Crouse, James Harry Wil-
son III, the bride's cousin. Paris,
Tern., Lome.n Brown, Dan McKin-
ney, Dan Poyner. and Jerry Rob-
erts Sidney Eadey lighted the
candles.
Mrs Hoicomb. mother of the bride
chose a seafoarn green dress fea-
turing a slim skirt and nwitching
!tee overblouse A white orchid was
pinned at her shoulder
Mrs Watson. the groom's mother,
was dressed in blue lace and, she
also wore a white orchid.
Mrs. John Jackson Thompson,
maternal grandmother of the bride,
Para. Tenn selected a blue crepe
dress and wore a corsage of pink
carnations Mrs netIlUel Frain-is
Holcomb, Sr . grandmother. Lexing-
ton, Teem, wore blue silk lace and
a corsage of went* carnations.
Reception
Following the ceremony Mr and
Mrs. Holcomb entertained a large
number of friends and relatives at
the reception Mrs Garnet Jones
received the guests who were then
Invited into the drawing room by
Mrs. Purdout Outland Mrs Bob
Malan also direated- tor- swots
through the house
The table in the walnut paneled
dining room was draped with pink
satin overlaid with allusion and gar-
landed with Wing =Max caught
with pink carnations The large
wedding cake was surrounded will
annex. pink pearlized grapes and
red Deedeem roses seatching the
velvet drapes in Use room
Mrs L D Mier and Mrs Clara
Griffin served punch from a large
champagne glass surrounded by the
same flowers all on a saver tray.
Mrs. H T Waldrop, Mrs. Hugh
Houton and Mrs. Hil Burnett. Pa-
If you'd rather go Onaot1a4
don't wear thud Crisp Nast '
fine leather, your air of -
self-assurance...certain to
attract attention. Expect It. i
Enfoy it.
— SEPTEMBER 1, 1964
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ducah, served the WidelinetSike
They wore aymbedlum Orchids.
The muteness was arnanstut In-
a diver antique epergne hem Hol-
land. It held an arrangement of
Hapainess roses, stook and pink
carnations. The base Ire.e mermaid-
ed by Duchess roses. This was flank-
ed by five brandied silver candele-
bra holding burning tapes All ap-
poinUnents were dives'.
The buffet held an arrangement
of 'pink ostrich plumes, pink and
white snapdragons and carnations
flanked by five branched silver
oandelrabra holding burning tapers.
Others assisting and wearing car-
nation nosegays were Mesdames
Yandal Weather, Bonnie Christo-
pher, Vernon Shaw Stubblefield
and Miss Sandy Oostallo. Joe Bud
McClain was at the organ through-
out the reception.
For going away the lovely bru-
nette bride wore a pink summer
suet and the white orchid from her
blade' bouquet. After a wedding
trip to Ciatlinburg. Florida and the
Bahamas, the couple will eve at
their home on Kentucky Lake.
Out -of - Town ,Guests
Cat-of-town guests inciuded the
following. dna J. J. Thcenpacc.
Paris, Mr and ins Stun Holt:mob,
Br, Mr. arid Mrs. Sam Holamob Jr.,
and daughters. Margaret and Sash.
Mr and Mrs James Hoicomb, both
uncles of the bride, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Hay aunt of the bride, arid
daughterti. Linda Lee and Janet,
Mr and Mrs L. T. Hay and daugh-
ter, Also, all of' Lexington. Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson. aunt
of the bride, and son names Harry
Wilson III. Paris, Mrs. Ed Knox
Boyd. doe former kaseguerite Hot-
comb, aunt of the bride, and daugh-
ters. Ksvy. Prances and Irene, Boli-
var, Tenn . Mrs. Mary Oreivs, Post-
master and Mrs Talmo Vaughan.
Mrs. Merle Barnes, lers. Marl
Thompson Mr. B. T. Thoadand,
Sr_ great uncle of the bride,
W. C. Tenney. cousin of the bride.
Mrs' Edward Thompson. Jr.; Mr.
and Mrs Bill Wrigat, Mins. Mar-
wet Caldwell. and Mrs Wm B.
Oaldwek. all of Peres, Mrs. Lith Ma-
son, Washingtem D C Oen Bonn
Lon. Rothester, Minns Dr sad bens.
Hai Houston. Etochester, Minn , Mr.
and Mrs. BM Burnett and daughter,
Rickey. Paiitican Mess Nancy Co-
deine, KatUrin City. Mo, George
David Sculley, Louisville. and Mlles
Lucile Wells, Hot Stannons, Ark,
mos count
.Dsr,Th
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subjed to re-view...the tailored pump
Hop Stitch Cavalier
$12.95 '12.95
Sizes 5 to 10 in Widths AAAA to B '12.95
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FOR SALE
CLEARANCE SALE 1963 Supreme
33', $1296. 1956 Skyline 30' 2-bed-
roach, $1395, teed Elcar, 41' 2-bed-
room, $1595, 1957 Travel Home 36'
2-bedroom $1595. Mennen!' Mobile
cote. Highway 45 N. Mayfield.
ley. 347-0066. TFC
LOOK INVESTORS! Large lots $500
I. Land tract $90 per acre up.
bueiness site $3860 00 located
highway 963 neat Moore's Boat
k. convenient to Kentucky Lake
nd Geberteville Dam Call 753-
3256 Murray, Kentucky. Write Hen-
derson. SW Wes Mani, Murray.
entucky 8-1-C
HOUSE across from Cart-
er School. Three bedrooms, living
1 dining room, kitchen. utilIty
bath. Gas furnace, air condl-
ed 75 x 150 foot lot, Call 753-
8-1-C
GALLONS !Duro- Bul roof
$0 75 per gallon in five
buckets See or call J. T.
lor. day phone 753-1372, night
-4922. 8-2-C
II YOUR Luner Cionmetics
Corrynrse Winoheeter, Phan*
-4685. 8-2-P
BY OWNER. new 3-bedroorn brick
house With family room, one and
cne -half baths, and garage. Phone
733-3803 after 4:00 p. m. 8-3-C
MEE BEDROOM house, newly
deoura.ted near antiooi and hospital.
potheasion with deed 753-3061 after
6.00 p. m. ,. 8- 1 -P
DARK BROWN Mouton Jacket
Size 12. Very good condition. 8100
Mien now, ma veil for 11116.-Phome
• 1
1 t
0
•
435-5562. S-8-C
MA%-EY-FERGUSON oorn picker.
One-row Only picked 120 acres.
Phone 436-37eo. S-8-'P
ONE ELECTRIC Servel portable re-
frigerator, ideal for office or smad
bouts on bite. Phone 753-4888. S3C
TWIN WATER iseftners, cominte-
teal leek. or will sell separately,
large enough for mote/ or restaur-
ant. One extra large water filter
and btarege tank, ideal for any
cornmercial purpose or large stock
Lunn, etetle Allbritten. S-3-C
re
1 USED 80,000 BTU automatic pia
heater Eicceilent
James Hamilton 763-5570,
13 qu. ft. Westinghouse reerlitatar
with freezer cuniparUnent. Excellent
Condition $75. Phone 753-6976 S-8---
--
FOR RENT
NICE FURNISHED room for couple
or lady, with kitchen privileges,
222 Ece 11th St. Phone 753-5744.
8-2-C
3-ROOM apartment with running
water. Rent $15.00 per month plus
Utilities. Prefer elderly couple. Phone
489-2896. Om be seen at Coldwater.
Mrs. Ola Iianehoe, S-2-C
AVAILABLE now, one-bairoom
house wailer, lights and water furn-
ished. Private. Adults only Phone
753-3001 S-5-C
1-BEDROOM Boum OD Woodiawn
Clan 753-01111L----- . 2-4-C
4ftVICI:
WILL KEEP CHILDREN in my
home en South 17th Street. CaL
753-2325 8-2-C
7.•
•••••••••••••11111•••••
-
•
• .1/1 L•D GUI  as -21.1111.47 MURRAY. KENTUCKY ••••-•-••• -•-
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Tan and white dog, part
Chthuahua and Terrier. Answers to
name Chi-Chi. Has a tan leather
collar weh bell. Reward, ChM 753-
1296. 8-1-C
LOST: 3 WHITE FACED heifers
with norm, weightng about 475 lbs..
rook It Sound esE 366-3166,8-3-C
LOST: Small dart brown pony.
Child., pet, Very gentle Phone 753-
5568. S-8-C
I 
NOTICE
WHEN ,he NEEL or plumbing re- LADY 
TO
 cbu light 
hos,Zk 
11Pdcare for two small cluidian Mapair, well pump installation rine re- '
Mies a asst. 0611 753-6987. K-7•4Ppair, water heater installatere and 
-repair, cull Elroy Sykes 753-6500.
TFC
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
Tonite duo Thursday-"How The
Went Was won". with 24 of Holly-
wood's Gresteet Stars, In Techni-
color', Pt-attire at 8 p, m, Admission:
Adults 90c, Children 6-12, 50e. No
passee accepted.
CAPITOL - Tonite thru Wednes-
clay-"How The West ellWas Won",
Feature at 7 p. m. Coming Thursday,
"Hey There' It's Y081 Beal-,
FEMALE NW., WANTED
BUSINESS or HOME SERVICE-
tor your refrigeration, heating or
gm:names. Phone 753-6476. thirtonl
Refrigeratlon. /I-1-C
NEED PAINTING or decorating
dune. (hill Carter Painting 753-4684
S-2-C
W. H. ROGERS is back at the Gulf
Service Station at 9th and Syca-
more Working with him is Earle
Miller who is a top meolkune and
tune-Up man. Corns are es soon
8-2-C
FOR LEASE Service Station located
In Lynn Grove. Phone 753-1815
S-5-C
%ANTED
SCHOOL TEACHER needs ride to
Coe rerfie:d Elementary School In
Feeluelle„Wilins to start cur pool
or will pay Phone 762-4475 8-2-P
The captain was unconquerable In romance or W2P.
inn SHIP
By John Clagett15•1011•12 lel animist MI SIM- 18•611119 Meow SSes Cineritsb41111161w Des MOIL OUsDeseS Op Das NUMMI •••■11.
CHAPTER 16 field, of Roston, Massachusetts." **Fishermen, maybe More
RAS HUGER stopped by the 'And I know that name likely one of your ships.'water a ,fitia -maa. Was that why sae looked Calm.- "Oh." Sae was silent "What
that looked like • good place for ly familiar to rum, though he
clams. He mucked oft his pants riad never seen ner nefore?
and waded in, reeling the ooze Hadn't there been a stiff, dark
and sand with nts toe& daguerreotype in George's cab- "You would be well treated."
Witten a minute ne found a M? "Are you a relative of Corn- she said, apparently with re-
large clam, then another He
flung them onto Shore and
searched on with feet and hands.
Clam, were plentiful: be 'won
collected • sizeable pile, supple-
mented by two crabs be had
felt moving and nad pinned
down with ela feet long enough
to reach down and grasp them
Ashore ne stunned the crabs.
re-entered nts trousers and car-
ried crabs and clams up to the
fire The girl seemed to be a-
sleep. • alight numb forming on
her cheek from the heat of the
fire
Ras raked out a bed of coals
and placed clams and crabs on
its red heart. Then he sat by the
fire cloise to the girl and waited
Another time and they would
have • proper clam roast with
• pit and seaweed; never mind,
the. would do, roasted on the
Coale The smell was beginning
to make his mouth water.
The girl sighed • long. tre-
mulous sigh and opened her
eyea. They rested gravely on
Ras.
-You've
gladly.
"Yea, a
been asleep," be said
litUe. I'm much bet-
ter now. Witte oh what, Is
that wonderful smell?"
"Clams arid soft-mhell crab."
-0M11 I'm starved-
"Good." Ras raked out a doz-
en clams, half opened by the
heat_ Padding Ws angers with
leaves, he opened them wide
with his knife blade and placed
them before her with • small
forked stick, sharpened at the
ends. "Dig in Ma'am.
She looked at the clam doubt-
fully, Impaled it, and carried It
to her mouth. Her expression
changed.
"It's delicious," she exclaimed.
"All it needs Is salt."
"We can scrape some from
the rocks, maybe." Rae ate lets
find clam the sweet warmth
of it felt unbelievable going
down lie set to with enthusi-
asm They finished off three
dozen clams, then the browned
cracking-with-heat crabs
Ras leaned back against a
tree, warm and content. tie
filled his pipe and lit it with a
stick A thing that had been
bothering him brought Itself
to mind.
"I apologize for my dullness,"
he said, smiling at the girl. "I
are Erasmus Huger, at your oer-
mender George Mansfield T-
"I am his sister. And you are
Ras Huger-you were with him
on the Seneca. You went South."
"I'm totally da - delighted,
Miss Manstieki." Ras said Why
wasn't he more astonished?
Was it that tie seemed some-
times to see a small corner of a
great unguessabie design? "I
nave never met • finer man than
George Mansfield, and to be of
service to his stater is • great
privilege." After damned nest
killing tier. Borne service that
was.
"Huger? I know that name
Pardon me- I'm Elaine Marla-
Itert.a.,:a by arrangement with Scott Meredith titc-ory agesey. free Copyregte -)•;•.1.L
Por.ibuted ey fore esatures Syndicate.
• • •
'''VOTJ saved the Seneca for
I the North, Mr. Huger," she
said. "George wrote me about
that--
"Yes."
"And yet you were on that
ship that attacked the Bridge-
port."
"I was in command of her,
Miss Mansfield I'm sorry."
-Ohl You are a rebel naval
officer, even though you saved
a valuable dip for the North?"
"1 was congratulated by the
Secretary of the Confederate
Navy for doing so Perbaps you
don't realize, Miss Mansfield,
but of all the ships officered by
Southerners, not one Was car-
ried South. Every officer re-
turned hts vessel to a Northern
port before resigning his com-
mission. We are not pirates,
Mlas Mansfield. We were, and
are, loyal naval officers and
honest men."
"I understand that., now, Mr.
Huger. 1 despise the cause you
fight for, but I respect you.
Even though you are an enemy."
would the Navy do to you?"
"1 would be a prisoner of
war"
lief "You would be better off
than fighting against your own
country."
"Let's not argue the point,
Mine Mansfield. There is no
war on this island"
-We are still enemies." But
she smiled then, before sayIng
very seriously, "I want you to
understand. If we get picked up
by a Federal ship. I must tell
them that you are a Southern
naval officer. Can we still be-
friends-while we are here?"
"Of course we can. You nave
your ditty, as I have mine -
"Then It's agreed They
shook hands ,lernnly. "You
must have wondered what I was
doing aboard the gunboat I was
tenting my brother. He Is sta
Cloned at New !tern. When I
had tr return home, he put me
on the Bridgeport since she was
taking despatches out to the
blockading squadron. One of the
ships was going directly back
to Boston for overhaul."
"1 understand," Ras said.
-Bow is George -your
brother?"
"Tie is fine-but oh, so much
older. He Is turning grey. We
Spoke of you, Mr. Huger. lie
eel considers you a friend."
"We are friends; we'd fight if
We had to, but we still would
be friends."
"Strange - to think that
George is Union Naval Com-
mander in the Sounds, and you
are opposed to him, fighting
against tem. And Mr. Barker,
who was on the Seneca with
you, is with the blockading fleet
off Wilmington. All three of you
here in the same area--
"Not so strange, really. The
Navy wasn't very big before
the war. 1 rarely read about
naval matters on either side
without encountering names I
know. But. Min Mansfield,
do want to apologize for all this
I'm sorry I've caused you dan-
ger and suffering I'll get you
on your way home again as
soon as possible."
Rho nodded solemnly.
He bops! the sun Would come
out and warm the island, but
day darkened into night with
the fog rolling thicker and
colder. He kept the fire roaring,
while she stayed close by during
the long night_
  -
 .•••,-.1•111WM•1,-
"I'm not your enemy, Miss
Mansfield,"
"Oh, yes, you are. But we can
sign a truce while we are on
this island. Shall we?"
"ley all means."
They sat for a while in si-
lence. He looked at her, and
found her studying his face. She
blushed "Where are we, Mr.
Huger?" she asked, In apparent
contusion.
"We were carried out to sea.
in the rip tide; we're on an
island about four miles out."
"Four miles? How will we get
ashore? What will we do?"
"Well be all right. Some-
body will pick us up, or
build a raft of driftwood and
we II go in to the outer beach
on a flood tide."
"Who would come out here?"
Elaine is more than she
claims to be, The story
reaches a clima• teimnrrow.
 501101911091•11111adaWMISIS
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ATTENTION
YOUNG LADIES
Erstablitesed firm has Immed-
iate openings for three young
ladies. ages 18-22, who are Angle,
neat in appearance and free to
travel New York, Eaat Coast,
and Gulf COWS., with chaperoned
ieroup. Repreeentaw leading
fashion publliebers No experience
necessary. We tram you. Expense
Account to start. New Car trans-
portation furnished, Average
earnings $400 to MOO monthly.
Apply In person to
MRS. DAVIS
Avalon Motel, Paris, Tenn,
Thursday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
- Only
ParashrWeleorne at Interview
No Phone Calls Please
CARD OF THANKS
We take this small way of ex-
pensing our heartfelt chalet.% for
the rawly acts of kindless shown
during the kes of our loved one
For the stet( of Murray Hospital.
Dr Clinks Clark and Dr H.euetec
for their good our and the many
french and neighbors who sent the
delicious fools, beautiful flowers and
w3rds at sympathy we say mess you.
Our ensile..., also go to the J.
Churchai Funetul Horne, Rev. Gro-
ver Pace and Rev R J. Hurpoe for
litee' kind and coinforting words.
OUT Prlikyer Is that anomie trt sor-
row should be afforded tile same
loving lotitinete 
1
The Farrdly of W P. kwal, Sedd
1TP
NASCY
MALE HELP WANTED
ATTENTION
YOUNG MEN
Established firm has imme-
diate openings for three young
men. ages 18-12, who are single,
neet in appearance, and free to
travel entire U. S. No experience
neceesary. We train yeal. Expense
account to start, New Cur Trans-
portation furmehed. Average
earnings $400 to $600 monthly.
Apply in person to
MR. DAVIS
Avalon Motel, Paris, Tenn,
Thursday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Only
No Phone Calls Please
I
nal FIV•
HOG MARKET
Federal Stale Market News Service,
Tuesday, Seept. 1 Kentucky Pur-
chise-Area Hog Market Report In-
cluding 6 Buying Stations. Esti-
mated Receipts 350 Head Barrows
end Gilts Steady to 10e-Higher.
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 Ito. $1700-
17,35: Few U S 1 180-220 lbs. $17.25-
-17,50, U S 2 and 3 245-270
Ed:00-17.10: U S. 1, 2 and 3 160-
175 lbs. $15 75-17 10; U. S. 2 and 3
sows 400-600 tbs $11.50-13.25: U S.
1 and 2 250-400 lbs. $13.00-14 75.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
John J. Pershing was the only
person in the U.S. Army to hold
the rank of "general of the armies"
that was originated by Congress in
1799, according to the World Al- '
mktnac. • 
IMMO
TWO VICTIMS of the eight killed in the blowout smashup ofan oid church bus on U.S. 101 near Camp Pendleton, Calif.,lie in stretchers at the roadside. Two of the 67 in the buswere killed, one being the 12-year-old Korean girl adoptedin 1959 by Roy Rogers and wife Dale Evans. More than 50were treated for injuries.
PEANUTS®
WELL., IT WAS
ANOTRER BAD
13,A;taikl, YEAR
FOR ME..
I
r-31
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MME MY HERO, JOE SHLABONIK,
16 RAVING A BETTER TIME..,
I'LL SEE HOW HE'S DOIN6.-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Aert011e
1-Man's
niclen•me
4. Irish
playwright
5-Conjunction
12-Cry of cow
13.8iblical
weed
14.Stockin9e
15-Sacred image
17. Salted
19- Moving part
of motor
21 'Cubic metal'
22.Faleshoods
24-Chicken
25. Christian
Science
(abbr.)
27-Gav•
30-Decay
ii Comfort
12-Swiss river
33-Prsflxi half
34. Biter vetch
35.Trolley car
37 French
article
is - Algonquian
Indian
39-Challenge
40. Milwaukee
8 
pitcher
42.1. borne
45.Frutt (SO
45. Pellet
45' Halo
50•North
Atlantic
Treaty
Organisation
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52-Island in
Aegean Seti
53- Direction
54- Snatch
55-Ship channel
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2. Disease of
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6.War god
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15. Din
15- Sow
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unconscious-
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"JOE SHLABOTNIK S1'RUC4'. OUT
LAST NtertiT IN THE BOTTOM OF THE
NINTH AS STUMPTOKIN OF THE
&PEEN 6RASS LEA6uE SANK
DEEPER INTO THE CELLAR."
MD STUFF CR SOT, ITISEN FtfT AM
MAJOR moAsAs... Cel MY REPoR-rITS A REGULAR .:-.ARO AND SEND
FART OF SPECIAL ME SACK TO MY
WARFARE TRAINING! OLD STATION!
by Don Sherwood
'ER JOE,
Dop'T BE p15431RAC;EP.
SOMEONE UNDER5TANDS.
-5-44,dree_
by Charles M. Schulz
1111; NOT TKATESPAPLE,
MAJOR! ̀CUTE ONLY
607 TWO WAYS TO Go!
EITHER TAKE The COURSE
A4A01... OR REGIC•N YOUR
• COMMISSION!
•
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AliNER5 Aimir, keg. S. Pat oft
'..L.E-rs Ha N,ThRIPPS
FILLFESTER ONCE
MORE . MST ONE GUY
CHARLIE - HOW
ABOUT YOU? YOU'VE
GOT AN HONEST
FACE,'
•
 • _-
your success, I
f next!'
A toast to
  Th
SOME FR/EAID
VCOS.7
I MUST BE OUT OF MY MIND FOR
ADVISING THIS, BUT WORK ON
MR. ALL FESTER'S FIANCEE
'IMRE BETTER WITH GIRLS
MAN YOu ARE WITH
BOYS, DARLING,'
( (
••• V I Pa 0/ --AI •••••••c.••• 1••4•• C.W. ••
by Ernie Bushmiller
,By Al Capp
by Raeburn Van Buren
ES BEEN SCRATCHING ON THAT
F41.DLE ALL DAY. WHY ? BEFORE
you ANSWER THAT, CAPTAIN.-
WHO'S THAT GORGEOUS
HUNK OF SAILOR
APPROACHING
THE YACHT??
--5
I'VE NEVER SEEN HIM
BeFoote, miss LORELEI!
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nen
370-100oNloog-Torn Joiner Jr.. 15, proudly displays the 370-
round g.ant manta ray he caught in a 19-hour struggle off
Coeoa Beach ...Fla. He hooked It on a 98-pound test hne
from the Patnck Air Force Base pier. He fought the lash all
night, and at daon he transferred to a small boat to land it.
Past And Present
Is Feature Of
Tiger Yearbook
Yearbook dootebeved this
week rates with the bestalri the
nes: r. reel:. of Sept Fred &hats
Theo-do% after he had corefolly
look. -c at the book **I hke he news
cove mgr. the Iva) the staff cum-
fhe heenry of the 'cool with
tha modern 'cum.:ohms. eod the
thmnie. Murree High Retool *song."
Mr -14Zholte ferther cummented -
Prat Et Airmail*r bled the book
in well that he hers onierro a cop%
te send to a rekative in the Wen
Mr Alexander. Mr Screakz. and
ta ...-o:s. lees Lela Carr. Mrs &dm
Boo Mi Daved Drooiel and year-
Look savvier. Mrs Oconee Hart.
sere men autogrophed Leo copes
.d.tar Mau De‘erh Brwitz. and
Mae Am Kay Sortie re biomes
Toe 192 paces of the book con-
Ten photop•opto festoon=
•,• _levee oars. Alueraa. mos-
leaciers and fta.rt,N.taelea.
re 1"."OG r. sl.to at p.--
- and evrote
•x cO.reemen to-laded in the
J inn Moat Cor•er Idiom
11.- marmine and UM of
Cu! •.uninc s •na nwp In
nivel !tate % f or.:resianin
• Aomert Stile:def. id. Amara-, 
n Mope r seal It OM.
• Lem- Waterried
t• P• A Hart and eth. r a. onou
• ei toe 'Wind': of the reirassok
•he of eon; Atom tom to
' -•intatei *as arAt
30 The 'ax. of t4ir sonata
o were oinioteed by P.uf E r
utisernerhas the prme.ria c.f the
aural In 1913 The trVIIIC etappCoalr
n Pisan
The solve t lona 'one seed in ty-
ore- the part- of he book together
Appirtaxaste pLraora of the sung
cc re use& t.. Itace the opines and
dontion pora The fink donee'
pace allouss the three iluVerTIllneat
teolderiga of :he oammulUty - - the
whool, the wort home and the city
Nall The pwatinne4 headers these
•amornmentsa laded.
The Color peotures at the neat
ede 
 en-
na- end Meets. Mon Meanly
Halt Mire• Ann. Kay Senders. the
Lite Pres Jchn F Kennedy a• • .
omega prtore of the 64 ell--
the advisors on the meth lawn. and
:ether featoreo sere made pueobly
U the fin-axial aid of 194 bee clew
•flrilla rho inves:ed in ads. rtame-.
mentor .n the book. 21' protenoonal
aders and the sale of books
The amte and cad cover s.,
destined by ,Druutv Cikwer. and •:
t.rt wok ere. clone by Charlee Fro
zell. said alutnru
A conipOte index of the book
mak, it may to in.
he book woe derdinated to W P
Itiostlii a rnevriber of the factmlo-
'111.• ;sage or A the two wan ewe:.
Hoperurenderg 5chultr and
Pl_oloo-Oe.Lotilteander ere /MLA with
peewee cd interred that Tiede to
their Lives and school routines.
O'hers Co the pendia* staff are-
No 20 Game Winners This Year
A Real Possibility In Majors
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
• CPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK .UPIc - Could this
be the first year in modern bei_seball
history. that the major leagues fail
:o pr5cluce a 20-5iune wineter ?
With tend). Kotefalt probably side-,
l
awl- fox the rest of the sea.son,
it is p:sioble.
' Using ,last serum as a criterion
I When1 10 pitchers won 20 or mare
' rAines. none of the pitchers in
[tither league. exoliud•ing 19-game
i winner Koufax. are seating a pace
tcurrently %%huh %remit_ lead to 20
.. tines •;;.,
haltering the September stretch
, run in 1963 Koufax of the Los An-
gars Dodgers and Whitey Ford of
, th.. Spiv Yort Yankees already had
'7-tooned the evened mart Fuer
her:eat-Jim Boottan of the Yank-
. e es Joan Mancha! ot the San Fran-
ce:0 Geento Diet Ellsworth of the
4. -. aao Cuts and Jun Maloney of
i the C ricinnati Reds -- had 19 trt-
J uni;Ais
' Four Had 111 Wins
• The other four pitchers destined
• oa reech-29- rrectopJes had 18 wins I
I' y S. pt, I. They titre Steve Barber
of the Baltimore Orioles. Goiania
Pio etal of the •Minneenta Twins.
Bel: 1donbouquette of the Benton
, Red SJX arid Warren Spahnit of the.
.tailwaiikee Braves.
the.e are no 18-garne oen•
!VT.. In tatter circuit and two pitch-
oo Joan Posurro of the Chimp°
3'at pannY White Sox and Larry Jactoon of the• an,frlienl• noo-14-•"- Mi , oho have anti 17 Thus. if aes Be•ooly Laoot.r OLogoiet Rome proope,eite 30-game winner mustAI yam Nanoy ScuL.. lotha Young. I loom ld victories by Sept I. as WW1Kathy Kiiie. Sorter-A Caliwell.
Inus Paray, Oaths Tucker June Ryan t1464- 
last
Year 
unite quality
• Sprtnger. Kay Wallis. Gime m only two of the. 10 big winners...Fh•-.1"..m. Pauly Lax. Paley Wilion
Jody Howard. Donna Murphy. maze- last 
season seems
to have an'Y challatto roe-at They are Munched andCA Eruinte. Geneileie HumphreysIlc: „Jell ,,on to ,o DUIC-re Anna Bounley. C.4117-1.3n B° m-11: Moonkel ha been !XIV LI a pinch-le Sheome Payee. SOirley 
1.1,
Ledo C. ..a 1111.a., oot Tonmiy edijoeoleerei hintttne0 ntocei.111 ; il
bee 
;t1kat eiSoerice
- - 
akes-geolitealaceti fit to
Class Officers .And Within ittrikhig DistanceOrhm 'whin szrilLing distance ofCheerleaders Named no:esitaie ire Ray Sadecict 16-9
At Almo School 13 
& LOLLS 11d D011 Dry•sdale 16-
of Lon Angeles in the Nationei
Lawn and Drain Choice 10-4 of
Sai.dro Crotallo
of Alamo Linnentary Scho.ii met arid
eleottel offsoos and cheer- Litter In Home Is
wader*. Rig Cause Of FireIllopktie axe elected press-
dent of Me cies: Oth.r ottir.Ts arr
VatS Hugalura. taut storr of the
rremdent. as vice-re. .chnt:
•Ginver. axonal! Ma-
hi,:.ti FlUrAnne MEWL, re-
l.
r. Noe Hookens.
71.stet. Glover Ricki Maputo Veld
ou tat., a °ebbe). Moody. and C:andy
Mother..
.h rt.% Breen and Mrs A. C
pcle tam are the tenber• fee the
-ehth cr..lie Chirte Lkoeter is
otioolpa2 and comb.
NO
AUSTIN. Tex - If you're
in uicleied. there is no law to pre-
vent a person from htumnie allots-
:err, ant tone of the year along
•he Tema coast.
Rome counties have kiws prohibit-
:nig the hunting of allirater• eohin
their county lime% but the state
does not
JOBoirt -DV PROJECT
COLIEGE STATION, Tex 1.71 -
Cooperator educemoon Program- in
ohich students alternate betseen
jobs and clarets. are in
egaration in about 60 US conferee
Texas AAA/ University reports The
number of students enroLed in such
procram.• are-expecteci :ncrtdra
froni 30.000 to 46.000 In the. nee
decode.
lternethree reedit i.rade mph! 
NEW YORK tO Latter IA -the
match that lights' ,sne Wee° home
fire' a year M the United Suites
These are ftres that coot Amer-
ican home owners upwards of 1149
million annually
These estimates come from B
Richter Townsend chn-rman of the
Naoonal Advioary Clouted of Keep
America Bestddul and execuoie
&rector of the International As-
sociation of Fire Chiefs
Ayer/minion% of rubbeh and
trash he '.aid are one of the moat
frequent cause. of &telling fore
arenunt mg for All ”.11rnaten 10 per
ono of annual fire loses
I the Los Angeles Angels. Pisorro 17-'1
and Gary Peters 15-7 of the White
Sox and Dave Wickersham 16-10
of the Detroit Tigers in the Amen-
cast
Of these, only Miami, Jackson
and Chance appear to be major
threats to reach 20 victories
Collectively, it has bent a miser-
able year for the 1969 winners With
the exceptions of Kcufax, Mandbal
and Houten. none of them has won
mare than .14 gomes und three of
them hive Itiong records
He and tint both KAB and the
Internanonal Aermonatoon of Fine
Chiefs are cordc.cong extensive ,
educetionel programs, -as the mait
effective means of eluninsting the
sond of 'otter-bugging that leads to
thm destruction of homes by fire
If people develop anti-Inter tab-
Ka in their homea the rood be-
havior will trawo. %-oh them owe
au• 'Anat. and Mehways." he said
'The knack of Keeping Americo
Beautiful is everybody's respono-
aillity It starts at home, but most
e voiettced nataan-vnde"
40  •
those
heavenly carpets
b yliej
WOOL
NYLON
MAN
Complete installation by
Our Trained Mee harm%
GRAND OLE
OMIT
CARL IITTY THE WILBURN
SMITH WILLS BROTHERS
SEPT. 13 2 PM, 4 PM, I PM
$1.0C Adults • 50c Children
In &dente)
$7.50 mots • 75c Children
pit sec .
-
MEN'T'ITCICV
STATE PAM
• , 177..
11 • 19
C
• t -
dkr
-
The current records include Ford
14-5, Houton 15-11, Pascual 1.3-9.
Barber 9-10. Menbouqueue 9-11,
Spohn 6-12. Mitional 15-6, Rah-
worth 13-14, Maloney 11-9 and Kou-
fax 19-5
wan% her in ssAL d19idnuantd 
again 
havea ai
*The Only time the NI did not havea big winner was 1901.
Weekend Sports .
Summary
_—By tinned Press lidemational
. Saturday
SARATOGA SPELINGS. N. Y.
Sold Lid romped tb a seven-length
vu tory over Native Charger in the
$111.125 Hopeful Stakes at Sara-
toot
CHICAGO Roman Brother ral-
lied from far oft the pace to win
I the $134300 American Derby at
Arlington Park
NORFOLK. Va. -- The World
'immune Aaouciation threatened to
str.p OtioslUS Clay of his world
heovyweiteht champfronohip if he
goes through with return boot a-
geinst Sonny Litton.
WILl IAMSPORT, Pa. - Staten
Islind, N V. sCn the Little League
World Series by beetiris Monterrey,
Mexico. 4-0, behind the no-tut pitch-
ing of Don Yaocaruio,
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. -
Dorsey Neverrall of Pompano Beach.
PM., captured the World Series todf
tournament from Austnilia's Jack
Bartel,
1 M Sunday t
BIRMINGHAM, Mich. - Bobby
Henan edged Arnold Palmer by
one stroke to win the $200,000 Carl-
ing World Open golf tournament.
NEW YOR2C -- Chet Jastremski
broke the %toed record in the 200-
meter breast-stroke and Donna Del
Verona set a world mark for the
400-meter individual medley during
the U. S Olympic svrirruning
BAASTAD. Sweden Australia
clinched the ugerzone Davis Cup
taunts series frtni Sweden when
I Roy Ernerion and Fred Stolle beat
ULP Schmidt suid Jan Erik Lund-
quite 6-2, 6-1, 6-0 in the doubles.
PROVO. Utah - Clifford Ann
Creed of AleVandria, La., shot a I
find-round 68 to win the Riverside
Lehes Professional Golf Association /
tota-munent
COTTON 
lr0011 Fs-1 Tex. ere -
Cotton is thirstiest during the
square, bloom and young boll stages,
an extension agricultural engineer
with Texas Muhl University says.
Wayne Keese says the rate of
water 'used by cotton plants varies
thrcuoh the growing season and in-
telligent irrigation is based on the
periods of greatest need. Plants use
very little water for the first few
weeks after emergence, but the rate
rises steadily with the appearance
of the first square. With the first
blooms, to a maximum when peak
bloom stage Is reached, water use
reset again sharply.
SPECIAL
CHARCOAL BRICKETTES
°10 lb Bag 49 
Tax Paid
MARTIN OIL
2nd & MAIN MURRAY. KY
People To People
(Not for Commercial Use)
WANT AD SPECIAL
THREE WEEKS ONLY - AUGUST 24 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 12Just in time for back-to-school. Get rid of out of size school clothes and clean out that attic or basementand turn those stored items inkto cash to help pay school opening expenses.
RUN 6 DAY All FOR THE PRItE OF A 3 DAY AD OR RUN TWO 3 DAY ABS 101 11IE PRIGE OF ONE!
DROP IN. While This Offer Lasts
with a
low COST
WANT AD
When you are in the downtown area -Just stop by the
newspaper office and place your classified ad personally.
• Classified is located on the first Other just the main
entrance of the building.
OUR WANT AL) SPECIAL IS THIS: You can run an ad 6
days fur the price (.f a 3 day ad, or you can run Ito ads 3
days each for the price of one ad.
The Ledger want ads go into thousands of homes daily and
are read thoroughly by most members of each household.
We KNOW that classified ads really pay off so in order to
prove it Ic ou, we want to make you this special offer.
PHONE IN...
If You Can't Stop By!
Call 753-1916 for details, we urge you to check your attic for all of those
unwanted items you do not need and let us sell them for you in our want ad
section while this special is being offered to you Maybe you need to check
your wardrobe and sell some clothing the children have outgrown Any-
thing you have to sell, rent, etc. call us today!
This offer Is a huge savings Don't delay, rail us today! Turn "Don't Wants"
into QUICK CASH!
DIAL 72-1116 - ASK FOR CLASSIFIED All TAKER
WRITE IN...
Use this handy order form for
mailing in your classified ads
Read instruction!' very careful-
ly
Use The Way That's Easiest
For You
Be Confab)* You'll Get
Quick Results
PHONE 753-1916
WE WILL HELP YOU
WORD YOUR AD
The Ledger & Times CLASSIFIEDAD-O-GRANI
Your Name -
Addreea -
Caty— State
Your Telephone No.
Write Your Ad Here:
•••••••••••••••
) PITO Enclosed ( I Send Bill
Run Ad Days
J.:4.41X
103 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
WANT All SPECIAL!
He-re Ls an exampre of what you can get! You
can run an ad for 6 days for $1 50, which saves
you one-half or two ads for 3 days each for
50. which saves von $1 50.
Example of 18 word ad:
• FOR SPALE
REFRIGERATOR. Excellent
' condition Used only one year
Leaving area and do not want
• to move It.. Phone 753-0000.
The above example shows you the number of
words you can use for 6 days for only $1 50, or
you can have two sop te ads of this size for
price eat .4tve r =Pt vi.liamitt• low rate.
This offer is for People to People advertising
and is not for commercial use,
•
:
•
• 7-
•
<
•
•
•
6
4
